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GENERAL NOTICE © 

  

NOTICE 1865 OF 2005 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

SOUTH AFRICAN SCHOOLS ACT 84 OF 1996 

NATIONAL NORMS AND STANDARDS FOR GRADE R FUNDING 

CALL FOR COMMENT ON THE DRAFT NORMS AND STANDARDS FOR GRADE R 
FUNDING 

|, Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor, Minister of Education, after consultation with 
the Council of Education Ministers, hereby invite comment from the public and 
interested parties on the proposed policy contained in Annexure A of this 
document. 

All comments should be in writing and must reach the Department of Education « 
no later than 30 November 2005. 

Written comments, which should indicate the name and postal, e- mail and a 
telephone contact details (if available) of the person, governing body oro 
organization submitting the comments, may be sent to: 

Mr D Hindle 

Director-General: Education 

Attention: Ms E Lubbe 

By post: Department of Education 
Private Bag X895 
PRETORIA 
0001 

By fax: (012) 312-5968 

By e-mail: lubbe.e@doe.gov.za 

GWM, Covel 
GNM Pandor, MP 

Minister of Education
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WHAT ARE THE IMPORTANT THINGS COMMUNITIES SHOULD KNOW? 

Here, we summarise what the new sections of the National Norms and Standards for School 
Funding titled ‘Grade R in public schools’ and ‘Public funding for Grade R in independent 
schools’ mean for communities. Importantly, what follows here is not the policy itself, but a 
summary of the policy, especially insofar as it affects parents. 

This section has been translated into four official languages other than English to encourage 
more people to discuss the proposed policy changes, and to submit comments to. Government. 

GRADE R IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

What the Government’s aims are 

For a number of years, Departments in provinces have been funding Grade R in a few public 
schools. In 2001, Government released White Paper 5, which explained how Grade R could 
be expanded and improved across the country. Government does not have enough funds to 
introduce Grade R to all public primary schools in the country all at one time. For this reason, 
the White Paper explains that Government will gradually introduce Grade R across: more 
schools, in such a way that by the year 2010, all public primary schools will offer Grade R 
funded by Government. When new schools are included in the new system, Government will 
make sure that it is the schools in the poorest areas that will be given preference. 

What Provincial Departments of Education will do 

Each year, in September, the Provincial Education Department will produce a ‘roll-out plan’ 
that will say which schools receive Government funding for Grade R in the next school year. 
This roll-out plan will be made available to the public, so that everyone can see which schools 
are offering the service, and which schools are not. 

As was explained, the poorest schools will be given preference. In order to plan properly, 
Government has divided all schools into five quintiles, quintiles 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Quintile 1 
schools are those schools serving the poorest communities, and quintile 5 schools are those 
schools serving the least poor communities. 

What schools must do 

Schools that receive Government funding for Grade R must offer Grade R to their 
communities according to the rules laid out in this funding policy, and in other policies such 
as the South African Schools Act. 

Schools that receive Government funding for Grade R must first offer the Grade R places to 
members of the community surrounding the school. The Department will fund a particular 
number of places in each school, for example 30 places. This number will be more-or- less 
equal to the number of Grade 1 learners in the school. A school may offer more. Grade R 
places than the number set by the Department, but up to a limit. The limit is 10 per cent, so a 
school receiving funding for 30 places, may use the same funding to cover up to 33 places. If 
schools enrol too few Grade R learners, they must return some of the funds to the Department. 
For example, a school that fills only 25 places, when the Department is funding 30 places, 
would have to return some of the funding to the Department according to the rules: of: this 
funding policy.
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How much funding will schools receive? 

The funding that a school receives for Grade R is known as the ‘allocation for Grade R’. The 

allocation for each school is worked out using an amount for each learner. This amount for 

each learner is always equal for all the learners inside one school. The amount will be lower 

than what Government spends on Grade 1. This is so that Government can afford to expand 

the service faster, to more schools. This is also because Government has found through 

studies into Grade R that it is possible to offer quality Grade R at a cost that is lower than the 

existing costs in Grades | to 7. 

The amount for each learner is about R3 600 in quintile 1 schools, and R3 000 in quintile 3 

schools. The amount may differ slightly from one province to another. Quintiles 1, 2 and 3 

schools will receive enough funding to provide quality Grade R without needing to charge 

fees. Schools in quintiles 4 and 5, which will begin to receive Government funding only after 

the first three quintiles have been covered, will receive less than R3 000, and may therefore 

charge fees in order to cover all costs. By providing less funding to better off schools, 

Government has more funds to spend on poorer schools, where it is more difficult for parents 

to pay privately for Grade R. 

How will schools receive their funding? 

Because different provinces have slightly different ways of organising Grade R, and because 

not all schools are the same, this funding policy allows for three different ways of funding 

Grade R in public schools: 

* Ifa school has been granted Section 21 functions by the Department, according to the 

South African Schools Act, the Department may transfer all the Grade R funds straight 

into the bank account of the school. The school would then use the funds to provide 

Grade R. This means that the Grade R educator becomes the employee of the School 

Governing Body. The Department may, if it believes this is necessary, organise the 

payment of SGB-employed Grade R educators in such a way that funds are transferred 

straight from the Department to the.bank accounts of the educators. 

« Ifa school has not been granted Section 21 functions, the Department will not transfer 

funds straight to the school. Instead, the Department will purchase the things the school 

needs to offer the Grade R service, using the allocation for Grade R for that school. In 

addition, the Department will pay SGB-employed Grade R educators directly, using the 

Grade R allocation for that school. 

= Whether a school has Section 21 functions or not, the Department may establish posts for 

Grade R educators. This means that the Department, and not the School Governing Body, 

becomes the employer. The Department may then subtract from the school’s allocation 

for Grade R, the salary that is paid to the Department-employed Grade R educator. The 

school would then obtain the remaining part of the allocation to purchase things such as 

furniture and teaching and learning materials needed for Grade R. 

How parents can become involved 

Parents should find out if the primary school near to them will be offering Government- 

funded Grade R in the following year, or in some future year. The roll-out plans of the 

Provincial Education Departments will provide information on which schools are funded in 

the next year, but also in the years that follow. Parents who enrol their children into 

Government-funded Grade R must ensure that their children attend school regularly. 

Government is not making it compulsory yet for all parents to send their children to Grade R, 

because not all schools offer Grade R. But it is important that those parents who do enrol their
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children in Grade R, take the matter seriously. For this reason, the South African Schools Act 
will in future make it compulsory for those parents who have enrolled their children in 
Government-funded Grade R, to keep their children in school for the whole year. 

Parents can and should influence the way Government-funded Grade R is organised in the 
school, through participation in parents’ meetings, and through their SGB representatives. 
Although Grade R funding falls under rules that are slightly different to the rules that apply to 
other school funding, the School Governing Body has the usual powers when it comes to 
deciding what the money should be spent on, and how the money is managed. 

PUBLIC FUNDING FOR GRADE R IN INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

“Government has in the past funded Grade R in community-based sites. In future, all 
community-based sites receiving Government Grade R funding must be registered with the 
Provincial Department of Education as independent schools. This they must do whether or not 
they have Grade 1 or any other grade. This is to improve quality controls over the community- 
based sites. 

Government will fund Grade R in independent schools only if the service cannot be offered in 
a nearby public school, or if the Department believes that the independent school is offering 
the service in a special and innovative way that Government believes deserves funding. In 
other words, Government funding of Grade R in independent schools is not automatic, The 
Provincial Department of Education will make it clear to the public what its policy is on the 
funding of Grade R in independent schools. In addition, it will make it clear in a public 
register which independent schools are receiving funding for Grade R, and which ones are 
not.
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1 Introduction and background 

Section 4.3.1.13 of White Paper 5 (WPS) states that we will give attention to ‘The review and 

amendment of all relevant policies, norms and standards, legislation and regulations to give 

effect to our policy proposals contained in this White Paper’. What follows are specific 

proposals for doing this for the South African Schools Act, or ‘SASA’ (Act 84 of 1996) and 

the National Norms and Standards for School Funding (Notice 2362 of 1998). (This policy is 

referred to by its short name, the School Funding Norms, abbreviated as SFN, in the rest of 

this document.) 

This document does not cover important policy and other regulatory amendments required for 

establishing a Grade R curriculum, benchmarking quality service delivery on the part of ECD 

practitioners and specifications for acceptable physical spaces for Grade R. 

1.1. Inputs considered so far 

This document is the result of in-depth analysis and interpretation of the White Paper. Various 

groups and organisations have made inputs that have shaped this document. 

= Managers and officials in-relevant directorates in the Department of Education. 

"= Outside technical assistants working on the Grade R funding policies (Dr Luis Crouch 

and Martin Gustafsson). 

« Finance and ECD officials from Provincial Departments of Education (written inputs 

from FS, GP, KN and NC were received and verbal inputs were made by all provinces at 

the Hedcom Sub-Committees on ECD and on Finance). 

«South African Congress for Early Childhood Development. 

2 A few fundamental points 

Some. fundamental points had to be resolved before detailed amendments to SASA, and in 

particular the SFN, could be contemplated. Three such fundamental points are discussed 

below. It should become clear that many of the issues are not fully resolved yet, and that 

further consultation, analysis and experimentation will have to take place. It is quite possible 

that we will have to manage an iterative policy amendments process, whereby new learning 

becomes incorporated into further amendments down the line.
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2.1 Compulsory or universal Grade R? 

The White Paper makes it clear Grade R will become universal (section 1.4.3), but not that 
Grade R should be compulsory. If Government makes resources available by 2010 to make 
Grade R accessible to all children, and if all parents want their children to take Grade R, then 
one would have universal Grade R, with perhaps a small handful of exceptions where parents 
did not want their children to go to Grade R. White Paper One, like the Constitution, states 
that children have the right to a basic education, but does not say that this means ten years of 
schooling. SASA (section 3) states that for learners other than those with special educational 
needs, there are nine years of compulsory schooling, from age seven to age fifteen. The Act 
also states that Grade 9 is the upper limit of compulsory schooling, so one can deduce that 
Grade 1 (and not Grade R) is the lower limit, and that age seven corresponds to Grade 1. (The . 
Act also defines a ‘school’ as an institution enrolling learners in any of Grades R to 12, but 
this does not imply that all these grades represent compulsory schooling.) It seems we have a 
choice between making Grade R to all intents and purposes universal but not compulsory, or 
compulsory and universal. If we choose the former, then the status of Grade R becomes a 
little like that of Grades 10, 11 and 12. If we choose the latter, then we should change SASA 
and specify clearly that Grade R is compulsory, and that the ages for compulsory schooling 
are six to fifteen. 

The choice has practical implications. If Grade R becomes compulsory, then mechanisms for 
tracking out-of-school learners, and for taking action against parents in some cases (these are 
mechanisms that currently operate, or should be operating, at the Grade 1 to Grade 9 levels) 
would become applicable at the Grade R level. Moreover, the precedent of state provisioning 
in Grades 1 to 9 could expose the state to particular legal problems. It might be argued that 
because the state funds Grades 1 to 9 learners more or less equitably (with a pro-poor 
redistribution factor amounting to not more than 5% of the total), it would run counter to 
policy to fund rich Grade R learners at one-seventh of the level of the poorest learners when 
parents are obliged by law to enrol their children in Grade R. On the other hand, depending 
on interpretations of the Constitution and the law, it might be justifiable to force the rich to 
pay for most of the cost of Grade R provisioning. Parents who are rich are obliged by law to 
feed their children, and keep them healthy, so why should they not also be forced to provide 
them with an education using private means? 

In other countries, both developed and developing, the predominant practice is not to make it 
mandatory for parents to send their children to a reception year, even if this service is 
universally available. 

Making Grade R compulsory for all learners should be distinguished from making it 
compulsory for parents to ensure that their children made use of the service after the children 
had already been enrolled. In the policy proposals contained in this document, the position is 
taken that until Grade R is universally provided by the state, only those parents who have 
enrolled their children in Grade R, will be under the obligation to ensure that their children 
make use of the service for the duration of the year in question. This will assist in guarding 
institutions against irresponsible use of the service. It is only after the service has become 
universalised that enrolment in Grade R will become compulsory for all appropriately aged 
learners. The approach adopted here is therefore not the predominant practice in other 
countries. Yet making Grade R compulsory in the long run receives considerable support in 
South Africa, as reflected in the inputs made in the drafting of these proposed policy 
amendments. 

2.2 The resourcing mode 

The resourcing mode to be employed for Grade R in public ordinary schools is a key issue 
over which there has been considerable discussion and debate. The debates are reproduced in
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some detail below. They are complex, and have a fundamental bearing on how publicly 

funded Grade R is to be provided, and indeed on the future nature of the bulk of public 

ordinary schools. 

2.2.1 What the White Paper proposes 

Section 4 of WP5 makes three key points relating to the resourcing mode for Grade R in 

public ordinary schools. All the WPS extracts appearing in this section are from Section 4. 

1. Public funds into school funds from the outset. WP5 envisages the transfer of funds 

which, in the case of poorer schools, will be sufficient to cover personnel and non- 

personnel items, straight to public schools. On which schools to target, the following is 

said: 

School governing bodies of primary schools that respond effectively to the ECD 

challenge outlined in this White Paper will be provided with grants-in-aid by 

provincial departments of education to establish accredited Reception Year 

programmes. 

Each department would select the poorest schools that are well-managed, and 

have Section 21 status, and begin to subsidise Reception Year places at those 

schools at the appropriate percentage of the cost of a primary per learner cost in 

the province (approximately 70%). 

Moreover: 

Second, this White Paper proposes that the provision of the Reception Year in 

public primary schools take place via direct grants-in-aid from provincial 

departments of education to school governing bodies. 

Prior conversion to section 21 status is envisaged: 

The grants would flow directly to the school governing bodies under the 

coverage of Section 21 of the South African Schools Act and will be specified 

through an amendment of the Norms and Standards for School Funding. 

The funds would be highly fungible: 

Though one of the policy recommendations arising from previous studies would 

call for ring-fencing financial allocations to ECD, in this White Paper we take a 

more cautious approach. We propose to study more closely the ring-fencing of 

allocations since discussions with public finance experts suggest that ring- 

fencing is becoming a source of real or perceived allocative inefficiency in the 

use of public resources within provinces. In addition to deciding on the further 

study of ring fencing of allocations, we are calling for actual service delivery 

targets in terms of coverage. 

2. School employment of ECD personnel. Flowing from the above, is the imperative that 

Grade R staff should be employed by the school: 

Under this finance mechanism, ECD care providers in the Reception Year of 

public schools would be employees of the school governing body. However, for 

purposes of quality enhancement and assurance, they would be required to fulfill 

certain training and registration requirements as discussed above.
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3. Public funding on a per learner basis. The total Grade R funding for targeted schools 
would be relative to the number of Grade R learners. 

These grants would flow on a per-learner basis. This would encourage a focus 
on efficiency of provision. 

2.2.2 The advantages of the White Paper approach 

WPS explains why the résourcing mode described above was selected. However, there are 
_ also motivations for the approach which are not very clearly expressed. Below, the arguments 

in favour of the WPS approach are summarised. 

It is useful to think of the benefits of the WP5 approach in terms of efficiency and equity. 

On the efficiency side, three major arguments stand out. 

" Lower cost and faster roll-out for the system. Clearly, if the service is made less costly, 
then roll-out can occur at a faster pace, and as long as there are checks on the side of 
quality, we can achieve more with a limited pot of state funds. Allowing resourcing 
flexibility in the system, permits us to take a less costly modus operandi that already 
exists, and bring it into the public schooling system. WP5 emphasises the importance of 
quality controls to ensure that outputs are of an acceptable standard. 

The justification for this mechanism is to enable a combination of the lower cost 
of the community-based centres, but holding the possibility of greater quality 
control and accountability, as well as putting ECD provision under easier 
administrative reach of provincial departments of education. 

The policy goal is to keep costs low, while maintaining or improving the 
accountability and information networks that improve quality, thus increasing 
value-for-money. . 

The National ECD Pilot Project on community-based sites demonstrates that 
costs can be reduced using community energies and relative informality. 

Considering that WP5 envisages publicly funded Grade R to cost around 70% of the cost 
of Grade 1, in per leamer terms, a considerable improvement to the current levels of 
investment is implied. In some provinces, the R2,000 per learner level proposed by WP5 
represents a doubling of what has up till now been spent in publicly funded centres, 

It would not just be lower per educator cost, linked to the flexibility of the resourcing 
system, that would make Grade R less costly to deliver. The traditional post provisioning 
approach is costly both in terms of unit costs, and in terms of the high cost of 
administration and in terms of paying excess staff whilst alternative posts in the province 
are found. 

" School level determination of resource mix. Because schools will have considerable 
control over how funds are spent to deliver the Grade R service, efficiency at the local 
level will be enhanced. In particular at the Grade R level, it is impractical and inefficient 
to impose a one-size-fits-all approach on all schools. The trade-off between class size and 
the pay and qualifications level of educators would be interpreted differently in different 
schools. One school may prefer two classes of fifteen learners with less qualified 
educators, whilst another may prefer one class of thirty learners with one better qualified 
and better paid educator. The trade-off between educators and non-educators (e.g. 
classroom assistants) works differently in different contexts. The personnel versus non-
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personnel expenditure trade-off is another variable. The school context varies partly 

because the history of public and private ECD provisioning varies greatly from one 

community to the next. In many instances, it will be preferable and efficient to bring local 

Grade R services that exist and work well into the new public school Grade R system, and 

this underlines the need for a flexible resourcing system. 

Space for experimentation relating to best practice. Strongly linked to the previous 

argument, is the argument that the country needs a flexible system to allow for 

experimentation and the emergence of best practice. It is important to understand that 

there has been too little research into and piloting of how best to deliver quality Grade R 

in schools, for us to say at this stage that approach X or approach Y is optimal for South 

Africa. In some years, there ought to be greater certainty in this regard, but currently our 

knowledge in this area is limited. Establishing a single national modus operandi without a 

better understanding of what works best would arguably be irresponsible on the part of 

Government. If the WPS resourcing approach is accompanied by serious and ongoing 

research, valuable lessons can be gained that can assist schools across the country to 

improve the service. 

On the side of equity, another three arguments stand out: 

Pro-poor funding pattern. Funding of Grade R would be pro-poor: 

A further justification is that by putting the entire funding under the highly 

progressive targeting approach used in the Norms and Standards for School 

Funding, a greater share of total educational resources would flow towards the 

poor. 

Making total funding of the service progressive, or pro-poor, would not be possible unless 

the resourcing mode were a flexible one, which allowed for different expenditure patterns, 

including personnel spending patterns, in different schools. 

Greater equity in service delivery amongst the poor. Because the WP5 approach 

allows for relatively swift roll-out across poor communities, there will be less inequality 

between poor people. Currently, public Grade R service delivery is patchy, and does not 

provide similar levels of service for the similarly poor. 

Income redistribution. Although learners and households gain from the value of the 

Grade R service, it is the educators and other staff who deliver the service who experience 

the public expenditure as income. By pushing this public expenditure towards ECD 

practitioners who for a variety of historical reasons are usually not fully qualified 

educators, instead of towards fully qualified educators, who are in any way already 

beginning to be in short supply, we ensure that the roll-out of Grade R supports income 

redistribution in the country. The fact that the great majority of ECD practitioners are 

women strengthens this argument. 

Lastly, though not emphasised in WP5, the expected under-supply of fully qualified educators 

in coming years is one of the strongest arguments against simply extending the current 

delivery mode used in Grade 1, down to Grade R. 

2.2.3 Variations to the White Paper approach 

In order to deal with some of the concerns around the WP5 resourcing mode, a number of 

variations have been suggested. Some of these variations are in fact pursued in the proposed 

policy amendments that follow, for reasons that will be explained. Nevertheless, the matter is
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so complex, in terms of the economics, logistics and legalities of the issues, that we should 
probably debate the options further, before the proposed policy is written into law. 

The following variations are arguably all fully within the scope of the White Paper. 

" Phasing in of school financial responsibilities. Although WP5 assumes a one-model 
transfer of financial responsibilities to schools in terms of the Grade R service, a two- 

model approach exists for Grades | to 12, whereby section 21 schools receive monetary 
transfers, whilst in the case of the less managerially ready non-section 21 schools, the 
state spends the school’s public funds on behalf of the schools. Applying this two-model 
approach to Grade R gives PEDs some manoeuvrability where the development of 
financial management capacity in poor schools lags behind the planned roll-out of 
publicly funded Grade R. This in turn can strengthen the PEDs hand in combating fraud 
and corruption. A two-model approach for Grade R is in fact incorporated into the policy 
proposals appearing in this document. However, we should bear in mind the 
administrative complexities, and possible legal problems, stemming from the fact’ that 
Grade R school funding is expected to cover personnel costs (which is not the case in 
Grades 1 to 12). There is a possibility that the state could be defined as the factual 
employer during the first phase, when the state procures for the school, and that this 
would be difficult to undo in the second phase, when the school assumes full control over 
the public funds. . 

« A resourcing advantage for small schools. WP5 does not deal with the issue of small 
schools. The proposed policy amendments make provision for a favouring of small 
schools in the resourcing formula, as a provincial option, but do not specify what the level 
of the small school advantage should be. 

The following variation is arguably outside the original intent of WP5, though it does not 
_ explicitly contradict what WP5 says. As there is considerable support for this variation, it has 

been included as an option within the proposed policy amendments. , 

" Provincial posts for Grade R educators in public schools. It has been proposed that 
new posts in the public service be created that are less costly than regular educator posts, 
and that are designed with the new Grade R service delivery in mind. These new posts 
would then be distributed to schools, and filling of posts would occur in accordance with 
the Employment of Educators Act. WP5 focuses only on the transfer of fungible funds to 
schools, not educator posts. However, as long as posts are distributed to schools in line 

_ with the original WPS criterion of funding based, firstly, on enrolment in Grade R and, 
secondly, on the poverty of the community, post provisioning can be accommodated 
within the resourcing mechanisms of the new service without any fundamental deviation 
from WPS. The proposals that follow allow for an option whereby a part of the Grade R 
grant to schools would be converted into one or more posts. The arguments in favour of 
using provincial posts are essentially that this would strengthen PED control over the 
quality of the service and promote labour relations stability. The arguments against would 
be that posts reduce the ability of schools to respond flexibly to needs on the ground. 

3 A map of the new system 

The following diagram illustrates the new system as it applies to public schools and as 
implied in the policy amendments that follow. This ‘map’ complements the policy 
amendments, and should be read with the amendments.



  
  
  

  

       

  

    
   

    
  

Figure 1: Funding and information flows in the new system 
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Formal PED commitment to pay employees on GRADER Details on SGB employees delivering Grade R 
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Where schools do not control personnel funds 
  

  

Funds for non-personnel expenditure in Grade R 
Where the PED does not control funds on behalf 
of the school 
  
  

Salaries of SGB employees delivering Grade R 
Where schools do not-contro! personnel funds 
  

      Details of payments made to SGB employees 
Where schools do not contro! personnel funds — 

for tax purposes mainly   

  

  

Grade R part of school budget 
Personnel to non-personnel split 
to be clearly indicated 
  

  

SGB EMPLOYEES 
DELIVERING GRADE R     
      
  

Where schools do not control personne! funds 

  

  

Y- > Unused non-personnel funds 
Where schools do control non-personne! funds 

  

  

Financial statements 
Must show that Grade R funds went to Grade R 
services     
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4 Amendments to the South African Schools Act relevant to Grade R 

The approach followed here is to ‘correct’ the original policy. This is to facilitate reading. The 
published amendments, however, will contain only specifications on how the original policy 
changes, for instance that new paragraph B should come after old paragraph A, that new 
paragraph C should replace old paragraph C, and so on. What is not done here is a check on 

.the consistency between these proposed amendments and other amendments that have been 
made to SASA after publication of the Act in.1996. It is very unlikely that there would be 
major inconsistencies, but a final check would have to be undertaken. 

The original policy text appears in normal font, and with a a strikethrough line if the proposal is 
to delete text, New wording i is in italics. 

It is assumed. that the reader i is highly familiar with WP5, and for this reason arguments for 
particular approaches made in the White Paper are in general not repeated here, and details on 
which paragraphs here link to what paragraphs of WP5 are also not specified. 

G05-099688—B



  

Policy Comments 
  

(1A) Where a parent enrols a learner in publicly funded Grade R, offered in 
accordance with national norms and minimum standards for such a service, that 

parent must ensure that the learner concerned attends Grade R classes, unless a 
good reason, such as the relocation of the parent’s household, changes 
circumstances substantially. Grade R is thus compulsory for those learners 
enrolled in Grade R, where the schools have been targeted for the offering of 
Grade R, and where the parent can reasonably be expected to comply with the 
requirement. When all schools offer publicly funded Grade R, Grade R will be 
compulsory for all learners, with no exceptions, in the same way as Grade | is 
compulsory. 

Motivation: Eventually, we want to have ten years of compulsory schooling, 

which implies making Grade R compulsory by 2010. In the interim, we want to 

ensure that parents who have accepted publicly funded Grade R places for their 

children in schools do not squander this opportunity, for instance by not taking 
attendance seriously. 

Discussion: Given the difficulty of changing the Act (see comments below), we 
cannot expect to get this key provision through in a hurry. This means that in the 

interim, we may have to roll out Grade R without the legal force to oblige parents 
to ensure that enrolled Grade R learners do in fact attend school. It is probably 
not possible to oblige parents to send their children to Grade R in the School 
Funding Norms (SFN) — the SFN deals so far only with the obligations of 

Government and schools, in other words public bodies, not private individuals. 
There doesn’t seem to be any way out of amending the Act if we want to effect 

compulsory Grade R. The fact that there will be a lag is perhaps not very 
problematic, especially given the fact that the public demand for Grade R is high. 

There will probably not be many parents who abuse the service by enrolling their 
children, and then failing to enforce their attendance. 

  

20 (1) Subject to this Act, the governing body of a public school must- 

(1) discharge all other functions imposed upon the governing body by or under 
this Act; and 

(m) discharge other functions consistent with this Act as determined by the 

Minister by notice in the Government Gazette, or by the Member of the 
Executive Council by notice in the Provincial Gazette. 

Section not changed! 

Motivation: It is not necessary to make specific reference to the new Grade R 
service in SASA, as this service is covered by sections 20(1) and 20(m). 

  

  
21 

  
(1) Subject to this Act, a governing body may apply to the Head of Department in 
writing to be allocated any of the following functions: 
(a) To maintain and improve the school's property, and buildings and grounds 
occupied by the school, including school hostels, if applicable; 
(b) to determine the extra-mural curriculum of the school and the choice of 
subject options in terms of provincial curriculum policy; 
(c) to purchase textbooks, educational materials or equipment for the school; 
(d) to pay for services to the school 
(dA) to provide an adult basic education and training class or centre subject to 
any applicable law or   

Section not changed! 

Motivation: This section has not been changed at all, despite some arguments 
made so far for including a section 21 function referring specifically to Grade R 
provisioning. Not changing this section is in line with advice received from our 
Legal Services Directorate. Changing an Act is a cumbersome process, a lot more 

cumbersome than amending the SFN. SASA as it currently stands does allow all 
schools, whether they have been declared section 21 schools or not, to employ 
staff using the school fund, and in fact obliges schools to deliver any additional 
services specified by the PED (see section 20 clauses quoted here).   
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Policy Comments 
  

    (e) other functions consistent with this Act and any applicable provincial law.       
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20 No. 28134 GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 14 OCTOBER 2005 

5 Amendments to the School Funding Norms 

The following recommendations are contained in two new sections to the School Funding 

Norms, which would be as follows (with sub-sections): 

» GRADER IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS | 

Introduction 

Inclusion of Grade R information on the resource targeting list 

Formulation of MTEF budgets for public school Grade R 

Determination of per learner cost 

Determination of coverage per school 

Determination of a pro-poor funding gradient 

Use of establishment posts for Grade R 

Formulation of a roll-out plan for public school Grade R 

School budgets for Grade R 

Transfer of non-personnel funds to schools 

Transfer of personnel funds to schools 

School-level utilisation of public funds and publicly funded resources for Grade R 

Public schools offering only Grade R 

Pre-Grade R orphans in public schools 

National alignment and the role of the Department of Education 

= PUBLIC FUNDING FOR GRADE R IN INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

Introduction 

Registration of community-based sites as independent schools 

Funding of pre-Grade 1 classes in independent schools 

Existing Part 1 of the SFN is, in effect, an introduction to the norms themselves. Part 1 should 

perhaps be amended, so that it makes specific reference to Grade R. However, as it currently 

stands, there is no contradiction between that part of the SFN and the recommended policy on 

ECD appearing below. One could arguably leave existing Part 1 alone. 

In order to minimise confusion, paragraph numbers appearing in the previous draft of this 

document have not been changed. This means there may be numbers missing (where entire 

paragraphs have been removed), or numbers such as 101a and 101b (where paragraphs were 

inserted).
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The proposals include cross-references to the SFN Grades 1 to 12 amendments released for 
public comment in December 2004, as if those amendments had already been promulgated. If 
those amendments are not accepted, then clearly adjustments would need to occur accordingly 
in the proposals that follow. 

16



  Par. Policy Comments 
  7 GRADE R IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

  
Introduction 

  
161 In accordance with the proposals of Education White Paper 5, published in 2001, 

the state will follow a phased approach to introduce publicly funded Grade R 

classes across the whole public schooling system by 2010. 

Motivation: Paragraph 160 is currently the last paragraph on the SFN, and it is 

proposed that the sections on ECD be added to the end of the policy, so that 

numbering of paragraphs becomes easier. 

  
162 This section lays down the approach adopted by the state in funding Grade R in 

public schools. The approach favours the most disadvantaged in society. This 
occurs by virtue of the fact that poor schools will be brought into the programme 
first, and due to more favourable per learner funding for poorer schools. The 
pro-poor approach is informed by two factors: it costs more ta educate learners 

from disadvantaged backgrounds, and non-poor communities are in a better 

position to supplement the state’s resourcing through private resourcing. 

Moreover, the approach laid down in this section places a significant degree of 

responsibility at the level of the school, whilst emphasising the need for capacity 
building and delineating a clear service delivery framework within which schools 

must operate. The state will promote quality in the provision of services, firstly, 

by promoting adequate levels of funding and, secondly, by monitoring the quality 
of the service directly. The norms contained here deal with the promotion of 

quality through adequacy of funding. 

  
163 The function of offering publicly funded Grade R laid down in this section is an 

obligation on the part of schools in terms of sections 20(1)(1) and 20(1)(m) of the 

SASA. 

  
Inclusion of Grade R information on the resource targeting list 

    164   Provincial Departments of Education (PEDs) must adapt their resource targeting 

lists described in paragraphs 101A to 101G' of the National Norms and 
Standards for School Funding (‘these norms’) in order to plan the pro-poor roll-   Implication to note: Integrating the Grade R process into the current resource 

targeting list will mean that each quintile will not contain precisely the same 
number of Grade R learners. There is no reason why this should cause any   

  

  

' Paragraphs reproduced at end of this document.   
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Par. Policy Comments 
out of publicly funded Grade R in the province. This roll-out will use the national | problem, however. 

quintiles described in paragraph 102D of these norms as the basis for pro-poor 
JSunding and phasing in of the service. Process point: The norms governing school funding are currently under review. 

The approach taken here is to assume that the proposed amendments released for 
public comment in September 2004 are accepted. Where there are references to 
paragraphs of the National Norms and Standards for School Funding, these 

) paragraphs (with amendments, if applicable) are reproduced at the end of this 
document. 

166 | Values for the following four indicators should be determined for all schools on 

  

the resource targeting list referred to in paragraph 98C. 

(a) An indicator of which schools are eligible for Grade R targeting. Any school 
which offers Grade 1, and only such schools, are eligible for Grade R targeting 

(b) An indicator of which schools that are eligible for Grade R targeting, also ~ 
possess management readiness for the implementation of publicly funded Grade 
R. This management readiness indicator should be based on three 

considerations: (1) Quality of financial management in relation to the school 
Sund; (2) General effectiveness of the school governing body; (3) Quality of 
teaching and learning relative to the.level of disadvantage of the school 
community. The precise measures used must be determined by the PED, and may 
be the same as the measures used to determine eligibility for the various forms of 
section 2] status. Initially, it would be sufficient to assess the management 
readiness of schools catering for the poorest quintile of learners (‘quintile 1°), 
and schools catering for the second-poorest quintile of learners (‘quintile 2’). 

| (¢) An indicator of current and future projected physical space available for 
Grade R. This space should be expressed in terms of the number of Grade R 
learners who can be accommodated, and should take into account seating, 

workspace and recreational space. The capital investment plans of the PED 
should be taken into account, as well as any private building plans of the school 
itself The PED must allow the school itself to report on its readiness for Grade R 

in terms of physical space, and this can take into account plans on the part of the 
school to rearrange classes so that space is created for Grade R. The PED must 
then assess the school’s report, and can accept, reject or modify it, in the light of.   

Motivation: We cannot say that all primary schools should be targeted, as we do 

not want to introduce publicly funded Grade R into schools with, say, Grades 5 to 
7. 

Motivation: All schools must have school funds, according to SASA. The way 
the school fund is managed, as manifested for instance in financial budgets and 
statements, would be one way of assessing management readiness. 

Discussion: The White Paper does not say much on the topic of physical 
facilities for the introduction of Grade R. It says physical space should be . 

| considered, but does not attach the same importance to this criterion as it does to 
management readiness. The White Paper does not rule out the possibility of using 
physical space near but not in the school, for instance a rented garage or the 
facilities of an existing private ECD centre. However, concerns around quality 
has meant there has not been a critical mass of support for this option (although 
several PEDs have expressed a general interest in it). It is assumed here that we 
do not pursue this option, an option that would make the determination of   
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Par. Policy Comments 
  

the PEDs knowledge about what extent and type of physical space is necessary 

for the offering of Grade R. Initially, it would be sufficient to assess the physical 
space readiness of quintiles I and 2 schools. 

(d) A rank number indicating the sequence by which Grade R would be 

introduced in schools. Initially, only schools which currently possessed 

management readiness and enough physical space for at least some Grade R 
learners would be sequenced, and sequencing would occur according to the 
poverty ranking of the resource targeting list, with poorer schools enjoying 

earlier targeting. 

readiness a lot more complex. Moreover, it is assumed that physical space is so 

obviously important, that it can be put on a par with management readiness. The 

issue of physical space as a possible obstacle to the roll-out of schools-based 

Grade R should not be under-estimated. Whilst enrolment in the primary level 
has been declining, in the baseline scenario there was considerable over- 

crowding. There was a net classroom shortage in 2000 of about 14,000 

classrooms, made up of a surplus of 29,600 and a shortfall of 43,000 rooms. 

  
Formulation of MTEF budgets for public school Grade R 

  
167 PEDs must budget for Grade R in public schools within the medium term 

expenditure framework (MTEF) and, given the long-range nature of the 

implementation process, must formulate long-range plans for increasing the 

Grade R in public schools budget, with a view to making Grade R universal and 
compulsory in the province by 2010. 

  
168 PEDs must use sub-programme 7.1, ‘Grade R in public schools’, to indicate 

budgets for this expenditure category. In budgets and financial reports, PEDs 

must clearly separate expenditure on Grade R in public ordinary schools from 
other expenditure in public ordinary schools. Whilst a merging of the two may be 
optimal in the long term, in the interim, whilst Grade R is being rolled out in 
some but not other schools, it is optimal to keep the two separate in order to 
avoid confusing financial statistics. 

Motivation: This sub-programme has already been created. 

    169   PEDs must ensure that careful expenditure analysis is undertaken with a view to 

reallocating budgets towards publicly funded Grade R. The DoE and PEDs must 
seriously consider the option of hiring the full-time services of one or more 
financial analysts dedicated to the financial planning of publicly funded Grade R.   Motivation: WPS has been accused of being too optimistic about the fiscal space 

created by the so-called dividends. This may be true, but it is also true that 

enrolment in Grades 1 to 12 is set to decrease in most, though possibly not all 
provinces, to the extent that funds can be diverted towards Grade R, even with   
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Par. Policy Comments 
  

The DoE must engage with PEDs in this planning and reprioritisation process, 

and must develop planning tools and models for this purpose. The DoE must, in 

collaboration with PEDs, explore alternative arrangements for funding Grade R 

in provinces where budget reprioritisation does not provide the space for a 

sufficiently speedy roll-out of publicly funded Grade R. 

real increases to per learner expenditure in Grades 1 to 12. In most, if not all 
provinces, the WPS fiscal space argument can be said to hold. 

Discussion: Apart from the trade-off between Grade R and the other school 
grades, there is an important trade-off between education and other social 

services. The education share of social expenditure has been declining, and the 

roll-out of publicly funded Grade R can be expected to be an important element 
in the debates around the continuation, arresting or reversal of this trend. 

Implication to note: The DoE requirement here can be seen as part of the current 

drive, arising out of e.g. the recent schools resourcing report and the budget 

reform process of the Nationa! Treasury, to vastly improve financial analysis in 
departments. Much of the success in the roll-out of Grade R depends on this 
improvement. At the national level there is a pressing need, and this may be the 
case in each province too, for a full-time financial analyst focussing only on the 

Grade R roll-out process. 
  

Determination of per learner cost 

  

170 PEDs must determine a per learner cost for Grade R, which allows for the roll- 

out of a quality service to as many learners, in particular poor learners, as 

possible within the prevailing budgetary constraints. 

Motivation: Some national alignment of per learner expenditure levels, though 

not a single national resourcing norm, has received strong support from PEDs. 

  

171 PEDs must express total per learner cost for Grade R in rand terms, where the 

recommendation is a level equal to 70% of the total per learner cost for Grade 1. 

Should this level be less than 70%, the determination referred to in paragraph 

170 must occur after consultation with the DoE. 

Motivation: The route chosen here is between two extremes, one where we 

simply focus on outputs and do not prescribe any expenditure benchmark, and 

one where the national level prescribes the precise per learner expenditure level, 

in rand terms. This median route is probably optimal. It would probably be 

unpopular and bad for education if we threw the doors open entirely, and made it 
possible for PEDs to spend as little on each Grade R learner as the private sector 
currently does (according to the 2000 ECD Audit). On the other hand, the 

disadvantage with prescribing a rand amount per learner from a national level is 

that optimal practice varies from province to province. 
    172   The per learner cost determined by the PED must cover the full cost of a basic 

package of inputs. This basic package of inputs must include the cost of an 

educator working as an ECD practitioner, teaching a class of a size deemed   Implication to note: The amount in 2001 rands to cover a basic package has 

been estimated at around R2,000. This is if we consider a basic package to be an 

ECD practitioner earning R3,200 per month (90% of them currently earn less   
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Par. Policy Comments 
  reasonable by the PED, as well as non-personnel recurrent inputs required by 

the Grade R learners such as learner support materials, minor building repairs, 

utilities such as electricity and water, administrative support, copying of 

materials and media collections. 

than this), teaching a class of 30 learners (average L:E in Grade 1 is about 35) 
and a non-personnel recurrent package of R500 per learner (currently Gauteng 

and Northern Cape pay this to the poorest learner). An amount of R2,000 for the 

average learner (it would be more for the poorest learner) is more or less what is 
proposed in WP5. R2,000 is below 70% of the Grade 1 expenditure of even the 
poor provinces, so the 70% recommendation is relatively generous, and 
strengthens the argument for pursuing a faster, less expensive route in the 
interim, as allowed for in paragraph 173. (The 70% and R2,000 levels, both 

supported by WP5, are contradictory. This seems to have come about due to a 
miscalculation of the Grade 1 expenditure level.) 

Implication to note: The implication of the policy as it is proposed here, is that 
the state should provide free Grade R, at least for quintiles 1, 2 and 3. Any fees 
charged would be top-ups to what would be an adequate amount provided by the 
state. This approach is in keeping with recent statements by DoE, including the 
recommendations for improving the resourcing of schools. 

Implication to note: Because we are not promoting the rental of space outside 

the schoo! for use by Grade R learners (see earlier comments in this regard), 
adequate funding per learner takes no account of any costs associated with 

renting physical space. Physical backlogs are thus dealt with by PEDs as part of 
the building programme, and not through any interim rental arrangement. 

  173 In order to cover a larger number of schools in the early years of the roll-out 

process, PEDs may determine a per learner expenditure level down to a 

minimum of 50% of the Grade 1 per learner expenditure figure. However, this 

must be an interim arrangement only, and should not compromise quality to the 
extent that national standards in this regard, referred to in paragraph 221, are 
not met. 

Motivation: A lower limit, but not an upper limit, is set. The question is whether 
it would be necessary to set an upper limit, e.g. at 100% of the cost of a Grade 1 

learner. It is probably very unlikely that any PED would go as high as the Grade 
1 expenditure level, and even if any did, one could probably assume that this 
would be for good reason. Hence there is no upper limit. Avoidance of 
unacceptably high inter-provincial disparities is something that can be dealt with 

through negotiation in the various intergovernmental fora. It is probably not 
something we want to create a national policy on. 

  
Determination of coverage per school 

    174   The PED must determine how many Grade R places could receive funding in 
each school eligible for public Grade R funding across each roll-out year, on the   Discussion: The point has been made that this paragraph and the following ones 

carry too much prescription, and that PEDs should have a greater degree of   
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Par. Policy Comments 
basis of the enrolment in grades other than Grade R, the physical space freedom in determining the coverage per school. As a concrete example, it has 
available, and the proximity of community-based sites and plans to upscale or been argued that where a school is very well managed, its coverage should be 
downscale particular schools. The need for this PED determination is expanded, so that it feeds the Grade 1 classes not only of the school in question, 
particularly important in the years before Grade R becomes universal, as but even other surrounding schools. These paragraphs should perhaps be regarded 
demand for publicly funded Grade R places is likely to exceed demand for these more as a checklist of factors to consider, rather than a prescription for 

places. determining coverage. In support of such an approach, the prescriptive-looking 
paragraphs have been retained, but with an ‘escape clause’ in paragraph 176b. 

175 | Full coverage for Grade R in any school in any year is defined as a number of Motivation: The post provisioning norms and the SFN both work on the basis 
learners equal to the average of the enrolment in Grades 1, 2 and 3 during the that the previous year’s enrolment is used to resource the school for the current 
previous year. There are three exceptions to this rule: year. 

(a) Ifa PED is upscaling or downscaling a school as part of a spatial Discussion: This paragraph could be important for PEDs pursuing a post 
development process, or if the PED is establishing grade sizes that optimise the distribution approach to staffing the Grade R service. Specifically, if PEDs want 
utilisation of staff and school spaces, then fewer or more Grade R learners may standardised posts to be used, then more standardised class sizes become 
constitute full coverage. desirable. For example, a PED may wish to rationalise a situation where full 

coverage for two schools is 45 learners each, and three posts are available, to a 

situation in which one school has full coverage of 60 learners, and the other 
school has full coverage of 30 learners. The two schools would then receive two 
posts and one post respectively. 

(b) If there is a community-based ECD site near a school, or a public school 

offering only Grade R, and the PED considers the proximity of this other 
institution to have a significant impact on demand for Grade R places at the 
school, then fewer Grade R learners may constitute full coverage. 

(¢) If not all the three grades exist in a school, then the average for whichever 
grades do exist must be used. In the case of a school which offers only Grade R, 
historical trends, or special PED criteria, if applicable, should be used to 
determine the full coverage for Grade R. 

176a | Full coverage of Grade R may not be possible, or desirable, during an interim   period. It may be necessary for the PED to determine incomplete coverage of 

Grade R for some years. There are three reasons why incomplete coverage may 
be determined:     
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Par. Policy Comments 
  

(a) If physical space does not permit full coverage for some years, then 

incomplete coverage, determined by the space that is available, is the only 

practical option whilst adequate space is being provided. 

(b) A PED may choose to adopt a partial approach in rolling out Grade R in 
public schools, and implement incomplete coverage in all schools during an 

interim period. Such an approach may involve introducing one Grade R class in 

all quintile I and 2 schools, before returning to those schools in order to attain 
full coverage across all schools. This approach, if pursued, must be designed 

through consultation between the PED and DoE. 

(c) A PED may temporarily reduce the number of learner places in a school if 

learner performance at the end of the Grade R year is not satisfactory. This can 

only occur within a framework of evaluation that is transparent, fair, and gives 

schools a reasonable window period during which to improve learner , 

performance. If this option is pursued, PEDs must ensure that learners are 
accommodated in other public schools whilst the problem in the first school is 

resolved. 

  

176b Paragraphs 175 to 176a are intended to create a framework for best practice in 

the determination of how many learners should be funded in each school. PEDs 

may, after consultation with the DoE, formulate and pursue more appropriate 

methodologies for determining coverage per school. 

  

Determination of a pro-poor funding gradient 

    177   Level of Grade R funding must be higher in schools servicing poorer 

communities. However, as the public funding of Grade R includes the funding of 

personnel, and is consequently high relative to the purely non-personnel funding 

referred to in paragraph 102A to 1021 of these norms, it is not appropriate for 

the same pro-poor funding gradient to be applicable to non-personnel recurrent 

expenditure in Grades I to 12, and total expenditure in Grade R. Instead, it is 

recommended that if expenditure on learners in the middle quintile (‘quintile 3’) 

is indexed to 100, then learners in quintile 1 should be funded at a level of 120,   Implication to note: The levels recommended here translate into a 28-26-23-19- 
5 gradient. The new gradient for Grades 1 to 12 being proposed is 30-28-23-15-5. 
What is recommended here is in other words very close to what will probably 
become the funding gradient for Grades 1 to 12. 

Discussion: There are conceivably strong reasons for flattening the distribution 
curve even further, especially at the quintile 1, 2 and 3 end. If we take the quintile 
3 amount to be ‘adequate’ (this is indeed the assumption we make in paragraph   
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  Par. Policy Comments 
  learners in quintile 2 should be funded at a level of 110, learners in the JSourth- 

poorest quintile (‘quintile 2’) should be funded at a level of 80, and that learners 
in the least poor quintile (‘quintile 1’) should be funded at a level of 20. The 
expenditure index of 100 corresponds to the per learner cost referred to in 
paragraph 170. 

172 above), then assuming an adequate amount of R2,000 per learner, the current 
recommendation is that each quintile 1 learner get R2,400, or an extra R400 to 
deal with poverty alleviation. This poverty alleviation would be manifested most 
likely in either smaller classes, or more educational media. The R400 per learner 
could buy a reduction in the L:E ratio from 25 to 20, or a total investment of 
R8,000 in additional educational media for one class of 20 learners. We need to 
keep these kinds of parameters in mind when considering the slope we want. One 
option is to have a flat curve for quintiles 1, 2 and 3 in the interim, i.e. to fund 
each learner with only an adequate amount, with no poverty alleviation top-up. A 
rough simulation reveals that using the route of adequate funding for all, as 
opposed to poverty alleviation for quintiles 1 and 2, shortens the time taken to 
cover quintiles 1, 2 and 3 by 8%. 

  178 The relationship between the levels of funding in the five quintiles recommended 
in paragraph 177 is a benchmark only. If PEDs discover strong reasons for 
deviating from this benchmark, in particular reasons of the kind explained in — 
paragraph 102C of these norms, then alternative approaches may be followed 
after consultation with the DoE. 

  179 PEDs may pursue an approach in the interim whereby learners in quintiles I, 2 
and 3 are all funded at the benchmark level determined according to paragraph 
171 above, in order to accelerate the roll-out of the service to all schools in these 
three quintiles. However, the poverty alleviation top-up referred to in paragraph 
177 above should be implemented across quintiles 1 and 2 before publicly funded 
Grade R is rolled out in quintiles 4 and 5. 

  180 PEDs must use a continuous gradient of Grade R funding, which avoids sudden 
differences between one funded school on the resource targeting list and the next 
funded school on the list caused by the location of the two schools in different 
quintiles. The levels of funding referred to in paragraph 177 above apply to the 
average level of funding within a quintile, and not the level of funding in each 
individual school in each quintile. 

Motivation: Although this was not a requirement in the SFN before, this is in 
fact what all provinces do, and it is an approach that minimises contestations. 

    181   Funding over and above a basic level, which would be available for schools in 
the two poorest quintiles, is intended for the purchase of inputs that at least         
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Par. Policy Comments 
  partly compensate learners for their relative disadvantage resulting from the 

poverty of the community. This means that the additional funding should be used 

above all for inputs such as media collections and more individualised attention 

through a reduction of the L:E ratio, inputs which clearly compensate for a lack 

of inputs in the home. PEDs must communicate this intention to targeted schools, 

and parents of learners, in order to promote an expenditure practice that furthers 

effective poverty alleviation. 

  
182 In the two least poor quintiles, where public funding is not intended to cover the 

entire basic minimum package, it is anticipated that private contributions, in 

particular school fees, will top up the public allocation so that a reasonable level 

of expenditure can be attained. In their communications strategies, PEDs must 

communicate to stakeholders that school fees in less poor schools are a necessity 

if sufficient funds are to be allocated to poorer schools to alleviate poverty. 

Implication to note: The pro-poor gradient proposed implies that quintile 4 
parents would pay about R400 per year and quintile 5 parents R1,600 per year in 
school fees (2001 rands), assuming that parents aim for an ‘adequate package’ of 
R2,000. This is in keeping with what quintile 5 parents currently pay on average, 
but the quintile 4 implied school fee is relatively high. Currently, parents in 
quintile 4 are paying less than R200. However, that is a fee where there is almost 
no expectation that personnel costs would be covered. The matter probably 

requires more discussion. 
  

Use of establishment posts for Grade R 

  
182a PEDs may establish posts to support publicly funded Grade R in public schools. 

The establishment of such posts, and their distribution to schools, must occur 

within the overall framework of the funding and roll-out of the Grade R service 

laid down in these funding norms, and in terms of the Employment of Educators 

Act. 

  
182b PEDs may decide to convert a portion of a school’s total allocation for Grade R, 

referred to in paragraph 184, to a post or posts. Such conversion must take into 

account the total cost to the state of the post or posts. A portion of the allocation 

may only be converted to posts if the value of the allocation exceeds the value of 

the posts, and if the PED has determined that the portion of the allocation not 

converted to posts is adequate for the purposes of non-personnel expenditure. 

    182c   The conversion of a portion of the allocation to posts occurs on an annual basis, 

meaning that the criteria referred to in paragraph 182b above must be applied 

annually. A change from one year to the next in the value of the allocation or a     
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Par. Policy 

Comments 
  change in the value of the posts may alter the feasibility of the conversion, 

  
182d PEDs must assess carefully the advantages and disadvantages of establishing 

Posts for the Grade R service. Issues of efficiency, cost, educator supply, the pace 
at which Grade R is made universal, and labour relations stability need to be 
taken into account. PEDs must consult with the various school stakeholders on 
the matter, including employee organisations, school management structures and 
SGB representatives. 

  
182e The DoE and PEDs must collaborate closely to ensure that national and 

Provincial conditions of service planning and bargaining processes are aligned 
with respect to any post categories utilised in the delivery of Grade R. 

  Formulation of a roll-out plan for public school Grade R 

  
183 Each PED must formulate a roll-out plan for public school Grade R, using the 

information on Grade R eligibility, budgets, per learner cost, learner coverage 
ber school, and the pro-poor funding gradient referred to in paragraphs 164 to 
182 above. The target of the roll-out plan should be universal Grade R by 2010, 
and possibly before 2010. The plan must be dynamic, and must be updated on a 
regular basis with new data on, for instance, actual targets met and changing 
cost drivers. This is a complex task, and must involve the use of planning tools to be developed jointly by the DoE and PEDs. 

  
184 The roll-out plan must, on a school by school basis, indicate what number of 

learners constitute full Grade R coverage, the year in which publicly funded 
Grade R is introduced, whether there is a period of incomplete learner coverage, 
and if so, for how long, what the total and per learner Grade R allocation is, 
what portion of the allocation is converted to posts, and what the net allocation 
after employee post deductions is, As a summary, the roll-out plan must indicate 
Jor each year and quintile, how many publicly funded Grade R places there are in 
the province, how many schools are subject to incomplete coverage, and how 
many enjoy complete coverage. When applicable, the learner numbers for Future   years in the roll-out plan must be adjusted in accordance with adjusted         
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Par. Policy Comments 
  population projections distributed by the DoE to PEDs. 

  
185 Although the general principle is that PEDs must progress from the poorest to 

the less poor quintiles in rolling out Grade R in public schools, for reasons of 
practicality, PEDs may target two adjacent quintiles simultaneously. This means 

that PEDs may begin to introduce publicly funded Grade R in quintile 2 schools 
before all quintile 1 schools have this service. However, a PED may not begin to 

introduce Grade R into quintile 3 schools before all quintile I schools enjoy full 
coverage. Similarly, a PED may not begin to introduce Grade R into quintile 4 

schools before all quintile 2 schools enjoy full coverage. This same principle 
applies to the entire roll-out process across the five quintiles. 

Motivation: Considering that the poorer schools will often display low readiness 
for the introduction of Grade R, and that it takes time to develop management 
capacity and build more physical space, it would be important to allow PEDs to 
implement simultaneously across a broader band of schools. Above all, we want 

to avoid bottlenecks where there are enough funds to expand Grade R, but not 

enough schools that are ready to introduce the service. 

Discussion: The suggestion has been made that PEDs should be permitted to 
target three adjacent quintiles at one time. This is probably too broad a parameter, 
and the pro-poor targeting criteria could be undermined. Two quintiles means 

50% of schools in EC, and 18% of schools in GP. This is probably a sufficiently 

broad range for both provinces — whilst the GP range seems relatively narrow, 

GP has greater access to the resources required to bring financial management in 

poor schools up to speed. 
  
186 The roll-out plan must also include plans on how management readiness and 

physical space needed for Grade R will be achieved in public schools. 

  
187 The roll-out plan is needed by households, other Government Departments and 

non-government organisations (NGOs) in their own planning processes. PEDs 

must therefore ensure that a highly readable version of the plan is available for 

general consumption. , 

  
School budgets for Grade R 

  
188 The introduction of publicly funded Grade R involves some new planning and 

reporting procedures for schools. These should be integrated into the general’ 
planning cycles of the school as far as possible. However, funds for Grade R 
should be accounted for separately, although they will be kept in the general 
school fund. o 
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    189   By September of each year, PEDs must provide each targeted school with an 

indicative amount of what its public allocation will be for the provisioning of     
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Par. Policy Comments 
  

Grade R in the following year, and how the amount was determined. The 

information provided to each school should be the information contained in the 

roll-out plan referred to in paragraphs 183 to 187. This information is needed by 

schools for proper planning of the next school year to take place, and for 

employment contracts to be drawn up or salary increases for employees teaching 

Grade R to be indicated. 

  

190 Schools must earmark a proportion of their Grade R allocation towards 

personnel costs, and a proportion towards non-personnel costs. Where schools 
have had a portion of the allocation converted to posts, it is likely that this 

personnel proportion would be zero. In the case of schools in quintiles 1, 2 and 3, 

the proportion for personnel costs must be between 65% to 85% of the total 
Grade R allocation. During the roll-out years, schools are encouraged not to 

select the maximum of 85%, so that, firstly, a stock of non-personnel items 

needed for Grade R can be built up and, secondly, the school is left with room to 

increase the percentage in future years, when possible reductions in the Grade R 

class size, and hence the total Grade R allocation, may require a reprioritisation 

within the Grade R budget in the school. These parameters do not apply to 
schools that are subject to the conversion of the allocation into posts, though the 

PED may utilise these parameters in determining what conversions to effect for 
which schools. 

Motivation: It only makes sense to specify proportions for personnel funding for 
quintiles 1, 2 and 3, because it is only these schools that will receive public 

funding that is adequate to cover the full Grade R cost. Rough calculations 
indicate that a reasonable salary of an ECD practitioner comes to about 75% of 

the adequate amount, so the 65% to 85% band provided here represents a 10% 
area of mobility on either side. 

Implication to note: If the planned strategy to improve non-personnel funding in 
Grades 1 to 12 lags behind the roll-out of Grade R, the possibility exists in some 
provinces that schools will use the relatively generous non-personnel funding in 

Grade R to purchase goods for the school as a whole, because Grade 1 to 12 non- 

personnel funding is inadequate. This is not necessarily something we should or 
could stop. We should just be aware of how the two strategies complement each 
other. 

Implication to note: Because the Grade R allocation is high relative to the Grade 
1 to Grade 12 allocation, it is possible that the monetary value of the total Grade 
R allocation for a school even net of any conversions to posts would be 
considerable. For this reason we can probably anticipate that some schools 
receiving a post would in addition wish to employ more staff, e.g. a classroom 

assistant, with the additional Grade R funds. The possibility of this would depend 

on the criteria used by the PED to determine full coverage and the distribution of 
posts, and the school’s emphasis on non-personnel resources.       Transfer of non-personnel funds to schools   Motivation: Non-personnel funds and personnel funds are dealt with separately 

here, as the two-model approach of section 21 schools and non-section 21 schools 
is being pursued for Grade R (see discussion in 2.2.3 above). Because the state 
cannot procure personnel and non-personnel items on behalf of schools according       
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  Par. Policy Comments 
  

to the same procedures, and because the state will be controlling the public funds 
of schools, on behalf of schools, for an initial period, non-personnel funding must 
be dealt with separately. 

Discussion: It should be noted that having this separation in the policy between 
personnel and non-personnel inputs is perhaps not optimal. It may cause 
complications, as discussed in 2.2.3. It may be preferable to regard the Grade R 
funds from the state more holistically in the policy, though this would require 
telinquishing many of the state controls that are built into the current draft. 

  

19] Schools targeted for publicly funded Grade R must report to PEDs what 
proportion of their Grade R allocation after employee post deductions they plan 
to spend on non-personnel items. In the case of schools receiving posts, this 

proportion is likely to be 100%. This communication should occur through 
existing reporting procedures, or new procedures set up for this purpose. The 

information should reach the PED before the end of the year prior to the year in 
which the funds will be spent. 

Motivation: The separation of the non-personnel funding for Grade R from the 
non-personnel funding for the other grades proposed in this paragraph and 
elsewhere (the per learner amount can be different, and the procedures different) 
is a key point. There are advantages to integrating the two, i.e. just extending the 
current non-personnel allocation for Grades 1 to 12 to Grade R — i.e. have same 
amount, same procedures. Above all, the advantage is administrative simplicity. 
However, there are also some very good reasons for delinking the non-personnel 
funding for Grade R, from the non-personnel funding for the rest of the school. 
Firstly, the approach promoted here allows the school to determine what 
proportion of funds should go towards personnel, and what proportion to non- 
personnel. This increases the possibility that the resource mix will be optimal. 
Not ail schools are the same. Different schools benefit from different resource 
mixes. Secondly, if the non-personnel portion follows the same approach across 
all grades, then this turns the Grade R per learner cost determination exercise of 
the PED into an exercise in determining personnel cost. 

  

  
192 

  
PEDs must make non-personnel funds for Grade R available to schools from the 
beginning of the school year, in accordance with the non-personnel proportion 
determined by the school. This can be done in one of two ways: 

(a) The PED may transfer funds into the bank account of the school fund. 

(6) The PED may retain the funds and procure items for the school according to 

school plans and school requests, in the same way as non-personnel items are 

procured for schools without section 21 SASA status. This option may not be 
followed if the school has already been granted section 21(a), (c) or (d) SASA   Motivation: This option (b) is not reflected in WPS, partly because the 

assumption was made that the introduction of Grade R would go hand in hand 
with full section 21 status. However, it is probably necessary to put this 
paragraph in. It would be strange for Grade R non-persomnel funds to be       
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Status. transferred directly to schools, when non-personnel funds for other grades were 

not. (The counter would perhaps be that one uses the Grade R non-personnel 
allocation as a test of the ability of the school to handle public funds for Grades 1 

to 12.) , 

Discussion: The approach whereby the PED procures goods on behalf of the 
school, and on the basis of an allocation granted to the school, has on the whole 

not worked well. If we followed this approach in Grade R, projects to improve 

the methodology in Grades 1 to 12, would have to be applicable to Grade Ras ~ 

well. 
Transfer of personnel funds to schools Discussion: The earlier version of this document made reference to provincial 

and national guidelines for the employment of SGB employees. It was felt that 
this falls outside the ambit of the SFN. However, a framework for the employer- 

employee relationship will nevertheless have to be fine-tuned for Grade R, on the 
basis of the current legislation governing employment of staff by SGBs. The 

recognition of ECD practitioners as educators is another key issue falling outside 

the school funding ambit, yet it is of great relevance for the school funding 

system. 

1935 | In order to maintain proper financial controls over funds intended for publicly Discussion: There are various systems options for transferring funds straight to 

funded Grade R, PEDs may, during the initial years of roll-out, transfer funds for | the SGB employees. Cheques could be issued in the name of the employees, and 

the remuneration of SGB-employed educators working as ECD practitioners given to schools. Transfers into the bank accounts of employees could occur. 

straight to the school governing body employees concerned. This will occur on 

behalf of the school governing body. As financial management capacity in 
schools improves, schools themselves will control the public funds intended for 
the remuneration of school governing body employees delivering Grade R. 

196 | Where PEDs control funds intended for the remuneration of school governing   body employees teaching Grade R, schools must provide PEDs with adequate 
information about school governing body employees, for instance names, [ID 

numbers and bank account details, in order for the effective transfer of funds to 

take place. The information that must be provided by schools, and when the 
information must be provided, should be specified in procedures determined by 
the PED.         
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Par. Policy Comments 
  

197 On the basis of the information received by the PED from schools, PEDs must 
formally communicate to schools their commitment to paying school governing 

body employees. Monetary amounts, names of employees receiving funds, and 
Jrequency of disbursement must be specified in the formal communication. These 

provisions apply only where the PED controls personnel funds relating to SGB- 
employed staff 

  

198 Given the importance of ensuring that payment of educators working as ECD 
practitioners occurs correctly and according to the required timeframes, PEDs 
must ensure that the required systems are put in place, and may explore the use 

of an agency approach for this purpose. 

Discussion: KN has valuable experience implementing effective salary payment 
systems for Grade R educators. It is not clear if there is a report on these 
experiences, and the approaches taken. 

  

199 The procedures mentioned in paragraph 196 above must specify what 
information schools can expect to receive from the PED relating to payments 

made by the PED to SGB-employed personnel. In particular, schools will require 

tax information from the PED in order to comply with the requirements of the 

South African Revenue Services (SARS). 

  

School-level utilisation of public funds and publicly funded resources for 

Grade R 

  

200 Utilisation of public funds for the provisioning of Grade R at the level of the 

school is subject to all relevant financial management rules and regulations, in 

particular those embodied in the SASA. 

  

201 

+. 

In admitting learners into publicly funded Grade R places, schools must 
prioritise learners living in the vicinity of the school. 

Motivation: Especially during the early years of implementation, when there will 
be only a few funded Grade R places, there will be widespread demand for places 
that cannot be met by the existing places. It is important that schools should not 
take advantage of this situation through the enrolment of learners that are not 
living close to the school, either to capture ‘better’ learners, or in response to 
political or other pressure. 

    202   A targeted school in quintiles 1, 2 or 3 that receives public funds for Grade R 
may enrol learners in excess of the number of funded places, but in the absence 
of privately paid fees, enrolled learners may not exceed funded places by more   Motivation: If schools decide to stretch their Grade R state allocation to cover 

more learners than there are funded places (this may seem possible given the fact 
that demand is expected to outstrip supply of places in the initial years), then per       
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Par. Policy Comments 
  

than 10%. learner expenditure drops. If per learner expenditure across all grades drops, then 
there can be serious inter-provincial migration consequences, but if expenditure 
drops in only one grade, in this case Grade R, the migration risks are probably not 
high. However, there is a problem if schools use Grade R for ‘empire-building’. 
We presumably do not want'schools to swell Grade R by stretching enrolment 
beyond the number of allocated places (which is linked to the physical capacity 
of the school anyway), so that there is pressure for the Grade 1 and following 
grades to swell during subsequent years. This is a complex matter, and there has 
probably not been enough discussion in this regard. 

  

Targeted schools may enrol Grade R learners who are financed fully from 

  

    

203 Motivation: We do not want to stop schools completely from offering Grade R 
private fees only if private fees are equal to or greater than the total per learner _| privately. However, this should not compromise publicly funded Grade R. 
allocation provided by the state, including the value of posts, where applicable. . . 
This is to ensure that the per learner expenditure figure does not drop below a 
reasonable level, and that public funds for Grade R are not spread across a 

greater number of learners than intended. 

204 | A school that enrols a number of Grade R learners that is less than 90% of the Implication to note: It is probably very unlikely that schools wili not fill all their 
number of funded places must return to the PED funds corresponding to the non- | funded places, especially in the initial roll-out years. The demand for places will 
personnel part of the unoccupied learner places below the 90% level. For be huge, much greater than availability. Thus this is not a paragraph that will 
example, a school that fills only 70% of funded places will have to return funds often be invoked. It should be noted that nothing in this paragraph prevents 
corresponding to the non-personnel portion of 20% of funded places. In the case__| schools retaining unspent funds, if planned and actual enrolment is equal. In other 
of schools that hold these funds in the school fund, the amount to be returned to words, saving of funds is a definite possibility. 
the PED will be subtracted from the following year’s non-personnel allocation 
Jor Grade R. Where the PED manages the school’s Grade R non-personnel fund | Motivation: If it won’t be used a lot, why have this paragraph? Arguably, in the 
on behalf of the school, the amount corresponding to unoccupied learner places _\ absence of this provision, a risk arises whereby unscrupulous principals 
should be retained by the PED or, failing that, subtracted from the following deliberately under-enrol in order to raise funds for the school. If the non- 
year’s Grade R allocation. personnel portion for Grade R is larger than that for the other grades (this 

possibility exists), then the temptation is especially real. Moreover, because 
Grade R is a new phenomenon working a bit differently to the other grades, it 
may be possible for a principal to mislead communities into accepting an under- 
enrolment situation. It is in view of this, probably marginal, risk, that this 
paragraph has been included. 

205 | The personnel part of the Grade R allocation not used to pay personnel teaching {| Motivation: This may sound complicated, but the logic is fairly simple. In a   or caring for Grade R learners, in accordance with the budget of the school, must   sense, the state is ‘buying’ the schooling of X number of Grade R learners from     
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Par. Policy Comments 
  

be returned to the PED. The method whereby funds are returned are the same as 

that applicable to non-personnel funds and referred to in paragraph 204 above. 

each school. If schools do not offer the state the full service, then clearly funds 
must flow back to the state. However, because personnel funding is not highly 

fungible, i.e. it is tied into contracts, we cannot expect schools to return personnel 
funds to PEDs, and break a contract with an employee, simply because there were 

not enough Grade R learners enrolled in that year. But what the state can and 
should do, is insist that personnel funds get spent on personnel, according to the 
budget that the school itself has drawn up, and nothing else. Personnel funding is 
so large, relative to non-personnel funding, that we cannot let schools spend 
unused personnel budgets (as determined by the school within a band) on non- 
personnel items, at least not yet. 

Implication to note: Unlike the previous paragraph, this paragraph may be 
invoked frequently. Schools are likely to under-spend due to for instance one 
educator leaving and there being a lag before the employment of the following 
educator — even if a temporary educator is employed, it is very possible that there 

would be an uneven level of expenditure. 
  

206 The financial statements of each targeted school that controls its own funds must 

indicate that personnel and non-personnel expenditure on Grade R was at least 

as high as the allocation granted to the school for Grade R, minus possible 
returns of funds referred to in paragraphs 204 and 203 and minus saving of non- 
personnel funds for purchase of large non-personnel items in future years. 

Motivation: This paragraph aims at ensuring that the spending of public Grade R 
funds is more or less restricted to Grade R service delivery. This is in line with 

the idea, argued earlier, of having Grade R as a service delivery component that 
is somewhat separate, at least in terms of the resourcing system, from other 

grades in the school. Clearly, this paragraph makes it possible for private income, 
e.g. from fees, to displace some of the public funding in Grade R, so some cross- 
subsidisation of other grades could still take place, but it would be limited. 

  

207 The non-personnel part of the Grade R allocation must be spent on non- 

personnel inputs that directly enhance service delivery for Grade R learners. 
Inputs that can also be used by learners in other grades, for example media 
collections that are usable by learners of several ages, may be purchased with 

the non-personnel part of the Grade R allocation, as long as the inputs assist in 
enhancing the quality of Grade R learning. 

    208   Educators working as ECD practitioners and funded from the school’s Grade R 
budget must work teaching Grade R learners, and not any other grade, except 
where multi-grade teaching that covers Grade R takes place. The personnel 

portion of the public Grade R funding may be used to employ support staff who   Motivation: Because of the logistical difficulties inherent in finding optimal 
combinations of physical space, number of learners and the personnel budget, it 
is important to give schools a flexible framework in which to offer Grade R. 

Educator assistants are an important way of optimising service delivery within a   
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assist educators working as ECD practitioners. particular budget, where both over- and under-expenditure are undesirable: 

  

209 Regulations governing which inputs may be purchased with the non-personnel 

allocations for Grades 1 to 12, referred to in paragraphs 100A to 100F of these 
norms, also apply to the non-personnel allocation for Grade R. Regulations 
promulgated in the future in this regard will also apply to Grade R, unless such 
regulations explicitly exclude Grade R. 

Motivation: The matter of which inputs are covered by the recurrent non- 
personnel allocations is a complex matter, which is being resolved for Grades 1 
to 12 currently. Here it makes sense for the Grade R system to simply piggy-back 

on Grades 1 to 12. 

  

210 Small schools are expected to have small Grade R classes. PEDs. may, after 
consultation with the DoE, build a funding advantage for small schools.into the 
funding policy laid down in paragraphs 183 to 187. The design of any such 
proviso must take into account its overall effect on the funding of learners in non- . 
small schools. Moreover, the DoE and PEDs must work together on finding 

alternative solutions to the special problems experienced by small schools. 

Motivation: See 2.2.3 above. 

  

Public schools offering only Grade R 

  

211 The DoE and PEDs must work towards the normalisation of what were 
historically referred to as public pre-primary schools. Where such schools 
continue to exist, they should offer a service within the schooling system 
established by SASA, and within the funding system established by paragraphs 
164 to 210 of this policy. In particular, the normal pro-poor funding provisions 

must apply to learners in these schools. 

Implication to note: Because the schools referred to are generally in advantaged 
areas, it would be logical to withdraw public funding during the initial roll-out 
period, and to reinstate the funding, according to the new rules, when the ‘turn’ of 
the school arrived on the resource targeting list. 

  

212 In view of the fact that public schools offering only Grade R have historically 
serviced primarily advantaged communities, and are therefore often located in 

relatively well off areas, PEDs must carefully consider the appropriateness of the 
continued existence of these schools, and take steps to rationalise them where 
required. 

    213   The only exception to paragraph 211 above is that PEDs must provision public 
schools that offer only Grade R with a school principal, even if the school does 
not qualify for educator posts according to the Regulations for the Creation of 
Educator Posts in a Provincial Department of Education and the Distribution of   Motivation: This is what WP5 says we must do. The logic is that it would be 

bureaucratically difficult to have managers of public schools that are not public 
employees.       
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Par. Policy Comments 

Such Posts to the Educational Institutions of Such a Department (Notice R1676 

of 1998), as subsequently amended. 

Pre-Grade R orphans in public schools Discussion: WP5 requires the state to fund pre-Grade R orphans in public 
schools. The assumption is made here that this proposal of WP5 is pursued. There 
a have been some objections to this proposal on the basis of logistical and 

practical consideration. For instance, there are concerns around mixing different 

ages in the same class, and the definition of orphans. However, the flexible 
funding approach put forward by WP5 should make it easier for schools to deal 
with orphans in creative ways that are sensitive to local need. If we do accept that 

this service delivery occurs, then we would need to add more detail to the 
following paragraphs. 

214 | PEDs must make use of StatsSA demographic data, and other relevant data, to 

establish the distribution of young orphans across districts and localities. PEDs 

must then ensure that learner places for orphans younger than the Grade R agé 

are funded in schools with the most pressing demand. 

215 | In the interests of administrative efficiency, the funding of learner places for 

orphans referred to in paragraph 214 should occur only in schools which are 
already offering publicly funded Grade R. 

216 | PEDs must work with the provincial Departments of Social Development to 

determine specifications regarding which orphans are eligible for the service to 

pre-Grade R orphans, to publicise the availability of the service, and to monitor 
its effectiveness. 

National alignment and the role of the Department of Education 

217   For all public service delivery in education, it is important for certain processes 

to be aligned nationally. This assists inter-provincial comparison, and reduces 

the risk of major inter-provincial differences that can lead to inter-provincial 

migration as people move towards better services. Moreover, it is important for 

certain tasks with high costs, e.g. certain research and systems development 

tasks, to be undertaken nationally, in order to reduce total cost to the country.     
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  Par. Policy Comments 
  223 General DoE and PED responsibilities with regard to planning and monitoring 

referred to in paragraphs 197 and 198 are applicable to the roll-out of publicly 
funded Grade R in public schools, but also the funding of Grade R in independent 
schools as outlined in paragraphs 201 to 206 of these norms. 

  8 PUBLIC FUNDING FOR GRADE R IN INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

  Introduction 

  224 In accordance with the proposals of Education White Paper 5, the state will fund 

Grade R in non-public institutions where there is a need for the piloting of new 

approaches or there is a need to reduce the distance travelled by poor Grade R 
learners between home and the institution. 

  Registration of community-based sites as independent schools Discussion: A complexity that may not have been considered adequately, is the 

joint responsibility of education and social development departments for 
community-based sites. Alignment between Government departments with regard 

to ECD is a matter that has arguably not been sufficiently thoroughly investigated 
up till now. It is possible that the optimum shape of policy, where there is joint 
responsibility, may only become clear at some later point, e.g. once the new 
Child Care Act is passed. 

  225 PEDs must amend their current criteria for the registration of independent 

schools, to make it possible for publicly funded community based ECD sites to 
become independent schools. The DoE must provide a template for the 

amendments, based partly on analysis of existing provincial criteria for the 
registration of independent schools. 

Implication to note: The new criteria will obviously have to be wide enough to 
make sure that community based ECD sites that the province would want to fund, 
do qualify as independent schools. 

  226   The amended criteria referred to in paragraph 225 must be formulated in such a 

way that qualification for registration as an independent school for classes lower 
than Grade I does not automatically qualify the school to offer Grade I or any 

higher grade. The introduction of Grade I or any higher grade should be subject 
to the controls applicable to all independent schools offering Grades I to 12.   Motivation: An unintended consequence of registering community-based sites as 

independent schools is that they would be tempted to do the ‘school thing’ and 
expand into Grade 1 and beyond. This may not be a bad thing, if one believes that 

the expansion of the independent school sector is good for education. It is 

probably not feasible legally or politically to classify community-based sites as 
extraordinary independent schools that would not be allowed to expand upwards. 
What the state needs to do then is to ensure that the registration of community-   
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  Par. Policy Comments 
  

based sites as independent schools does not open a window for poor quality 
upward expansion. This can be done by making sure that the criteria for 
registration of independent schools require a re-assessment of the school by the 
state if a school expands from Grade R to Grades 1 to 12. 

  

  

  

  

  

        

227 | PEDs must ensure that that all community-based sites funded by the state are Motivation: If we allow the publicly funded community-based sites to register as 
registered as independent schools. Community-based sites that have not received independent schoois, then it is difficult to stop the community-based sites we do 
public funding in the past, may apply for registration as independent schools in not fund from applying for registration too. Registration would be associated with 
accordance with the amended criteria referred to in paragraph 225. However, legitimacy, which sites could profit from, even if they did not receive public 
approval for independent school status does not necessarily qualify a school for | funding. It would have to be made very clear that registration as an independent 
state funding. school is no guarantee that the state would fund Grade R. 

Funding of pre-Grade 1 classes in independent schools Discussion: This seems to be a difficult area in which to pronounce policy, partly 
because the funding of community based sites appears to have taken place in a 
policy vacuum, and partly because it is difficult to tell at this stage what the best 
practice is. This section requires some careful discussion. 

228 | Every PED that funds learners in Grade R and below in independent schools Motivation: PEDs need to have a clear set of criteria for targeting independent 
must formally adopt a set of criteria for selecting independent schools that will schools in order to make the whole process accountable and to avoid allegations 
receive such funding. The DoE will provide a template for this set of criteria. A of irregularities. (The question is what the procedure has been till now to select 
key factor in determining these criteria will be the need for experimentation and community based sites for funding.) 
piloting that can add value to ECD service delivery as a whole. 

229 | PEDs must maintain a register of which independent schools should receive Discussion: If we regard experimentation and travelling distance as the two 
public funding for learners in Grade R and below. This register must specify the legitimate reasons for funding independent school pre-Grade 1 (as proposed by 
reason why particular institutions receive funding, according to the criteria WPS), then it seems logical to only fund learners below Grade R where there is 
referred to in paragraph 228, and whether only Grade R learners, or Grade R experimentation. If we also fund these learners in schools where travelling 
learners and younger learners, will be funded. distance is the justification, then we would be unfairly and unreasonably 

advantaging independent school learners over public school learners. 
230 | PEDs must fund Grade R learners in targeted independent schools according to | Discussion: When it comes to Grade R, it is not all independent schools that are 

transparent criteria that apply equally to all targeted schools. These criteria must | eligible for state funding. The state chooses which schools to fund, according to 
be informed by the need to experiment with different approaches, and also by the relatively narrow criteria. The fact that the targeted schools would tend to be poor 
need to advance equity and redress in the provisioning of public services. schools, and moreover often poor schools providing access that cannot be 

provided by a public institution, is an argument in favour of funding that is more 
or less equivalent to the public funding, for these independent schools. 

231     

No independent school has the right to receive public funding for Grade R or any   
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Par. Policy Comments 
  

    

services below Grade R unless the school has been explicitly targeted by the state 
to be part of a publicly funded programme, for instance according to the criteria 
stated in paragraph 205.     
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6 Paragraphs from the National Norms and Standards 

What follows are selected paragraphs from the National Norms and Standards for School 
Funding. The amended paragraphs, as proposed and released for public comment in 
September 2004, are reproduced here. 

98C 

100A 

100B 

Key terms 

The following terms have particular importance with regard to the school allocation. 

National poverty distribution table (or the ‘poverty table’). A table, provided in this policy, 
that describes the distribution of national poverty across the country. 

Provincial quintile One fifth of public ordinary school learners in a province, where the first 
provincial quintile is the poorest one-fifth, and second provincial quintile is the next poorest 
one-fifth, and so on. In practice, it is the level of poverty of the school that determines how 
poor each learner is, but a quintile is nevertheless one fifth of the province’s learners, not 
schools. 

National quintile. One fifth of public ordinary school learners in South Africa, where the first. 
national quintile is the poorest one-fifth, and second national quintile is the next poorest one- 
fifth, and so on. In practice, it is the level of poverty of the school that determines how poor 
each learner is, but a national quintile is nevertheless one fifth of the country’s learners, not 
schools. 

National table of targets for the school allocation (or the ‘targets table’). A table, provided 
in this policy, that lays down the per learner monetary targets for the school allocation in terms 
of national poverty quintiles. 

Resource targeting list. A list of schools in a province with schools ranked according to 
poverty of the school community. Schools should be sorted from poorest to least poor on this 

list. , 

School allocation. An amount allocated by the state to each public ordinary school in the 
country on an annual basis in order to finance non-personnel recurrent expenditure items. 

School allocation budget. A provincial budget used exclusively to finance the school 
allocations in the province. 

School poverty score. A score attached to each school that reflects the degree of poverty of the 
surrounding community. 

Inputs that may be covered by the school allocation 

This sub-section describes which items may be covered by the school allocation. The 
description is not intended to be unnecessarily restrictive or prescriptive. Nor does the 
description exclude the use of state funds other than the school allocation for the items 
mentioned. Instead, this description should guide the state in determining the level and 
distribution of the school allocation, and schools in determining the utilisation of the allocation. . 
This sub-section does not in any way place the state under the obligation of ensuring that the 
cost of all the items listed here should be fully covered by the school allocation. 

In general, the school allocations are intended to cover non-personnel recurrent items and small 
capital items required by the school as well as normal repairs and maintenance to all the 
physical infrastructure of the school. Moreover, the school allocation is primarily and 
exclusively intended for the promotion of efficient and quality education in public ordinary 
schools.
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100C 

100D 

100E 
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The following list provides examples of items that the school allocation may cover, and a 

categorisation of these items. It should be noted that the items are mentioned serve as 

examples, and do not constitute all the possible items. The definition of a capital item is as per 

Treasury regulations (currently, any item exceeding a value of R5,000 per item is defined as a 

capital item). 

(i) Learning support materials (LSMs), including textbooks, library books, charts, models, 

computer hardware and software, televisions, video recorders, video tapes, home economics 

equipment, science laboratory equipment, musical instruments, learner desks, chairs. (These 

items, and the ones under (ii) to (iv) below, would typically support the SASA section 21(c) 

function.) This category is subdivided into capital items and non-capital items. 

(ii) Non-LSM equipment, including furniture other than learner desks and chairs, paper copier 

machines, telephone sets, fax machines, intercom systems, equipment for connectivity within 

the school and to the Internet, hardware tools, cleaning equipment, first aid kits, overalls for 

cleaners and ground staff, sporting equipment, electrical accessories. This category is 

subdivided into capital items and non-capital items. 

(iii) Consumable items of an educational nature, including stationery for learners. 

(iv) Consumable items of a non-educational nature, including stationery for office use, paper, 

cleaning materials, petrol, lubricants, food. 

(v) Services relating to repairs and maintenance, including building repair work, equipment 

repairs and maintenance, light bulbs. (These items would typically support the SASA section 

21(a) function.) 

(vi) Other services, including workshop fees, TV licences, Internet service providers, school 

membership of educational associations, postage, telephone calls, electricity, water, rates and 

taxes, rental of equipment, audit fees, bank charges, legal services, advertising, security 

services, public or scholar transport, vehicle hire, insurance, copying services. (These items 

would typically support the SASA section 21(d) function.) 

In view of the fact that schools are not equally subject to the legacy of apartheid inequities, 

population increases and unexpected calamities, the DoE and the PEDs must pursue resourcing 

mechanisms other than the school allocation in order to deal with the following shortages of 

the items referred to in paragraph 100C: 

(a) Shoriages of LSMs and equipment where the shortage is clearly and directly linked to 

historical expenditure inequities. 

(b) Shortages of of LSMs and equipment, and in particular shortages of learner desks, learner 

chairs and textbooks, where the shortage is clearly and directly linked to a recent and 

significant increase in the enrolment of the school. 

(c) Urgent building repair needs which are clearly and directly linked to historical expenditure 

inequities. 

(d) Shortages resulting from calamities such as fire or floods. 

(e) Start-up resource requirements linked to the approved introduction of new grades into 

existing schools, or the establishment of completely new schools. 

Nothing in this policy prevents PEDs or SGBs from devoting funds derived from the school 

allocation towards needs described in paragraph 100D, if this is regarded as being in the 

interests of education in the school, and if this occurs in accordance with the general policy 

governing the school allocation. An SGB may, for instance, approve the use of the school 

allocation for urgent building repair needs arising out of a natural calamity. A PED may 

establish a system whereby schools are reimbursed at a future date for utilising funds from the 

school allocation for non-intended expenditure of a non-personnel nature. Such a system of
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100F 

101A 

101B 

101C 

101D 

reimbursement must be transparent and treat all schools equally. Schools do not have an 
automatic right to this type of reimbursement outside of, or in the absence of, such a system in 
the province. 

The school allocation may not be used to cover the cost of personnel and new buildings. 

The resource targeting list 

This sub-section describes the ‘resource targeting lists’ that PEDs must maintain as a basis for 
the pro-poor distribution of the school allocation budget. The resource targeting list is a list of 
all the public ordinary schools in the province, sorted from poorest to least poor. The principle 
is followed that, ideally, communities are best served by the schools closest to them. It is 
precisely for this reason that the preferential public funding of schools in poorer communities 
is regarded as a priority for Government. However, exceptions to this principle are also 
contemplated in this sub-section. 

The PED must assign to each school a school poverty score that will allow the PED to sort all 
schools from poorest to least poor. The principles governing the determination of the school 
poverty score are the following: 

(a) The score should be based on the relative poverty of the community around the school, 
which in turn should depend on individual or household advantage or disadvantage with regard 
to income, wealth and/or level of education. 

(b) The score should be based on data from the national Census conducted by StatsSA, or any 
equivalent data set that could be used as a source. The beneficiaries of the school allocation, for 
example schools or districts, should never be the source of the data, in order to avoid 
undesirable incentives to distort information. 

(c) The derivation and calculation of the score should be sufficiently comprehensive to provide 
a reasonable measure of the relative poverty of the school community. However, it should not 
be the intention to incorporate the complete range of poverty indicators in the score. The score 
should moreover be constructed to be as transparent and generally understandable as possible, 

(d) The basic methodology behind the score should be national in order to promote a pro-poor 
funding framework that treats equally poor schools equally, regardless of the province they 
find themselves in. However, provincial variation should be pursued where this enhances the 
ability of a PED to distinguish between the poverty levels of different school communities, and 
where the variation has been agreed upon after consultation with the DoE. 

The following steps should be followed in the determination of the school poverty score: 

(a) Each school must be linked to a specific geographical area that can be considered the 
catchment area of the school. Where Census data is used, the geographical area would be the 
set of enumerator areas or place names closest to the particular school. Different levels of the 
schooling system, for example primary schools and secondary schools, would be dealt with 
separately. The DoE may determine precise rules for this step after consultation with PEDs. 

(b) Variables from the data set relating to households or individuals must be selected to inform 
three different indicators of poverty: income; dependency ratio (or unemployment rate); and 
level of education of the community (or literacy rate). The DoE may change this set of 
indicators after consultation with the PEDs. 

(c) Variables from the data set, and the indicators of poverty, must be weighted, for the 
purposes of arriving at a final poverty score for each specific geographical area, corresponding 
to each school. The DoE will determine the weightings that should be used. 

The Provincial Department of Education must, as a first priority, aim to provide schooling to
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101E 

101F 

101G 

102A 

102B 

communities in quality schools that are geographically accessible for learners. Linked to this 

priority, is the imperative to ensure that preferential school funding in poorer communities 

translates into effective interventions and optimal combinations of inputs that assist in 

combating historical disadvantage. However, PEDs may deviate from this principle, and may 

deviate from the school poverty score methodology described in paragraph 101C, in the 

following circumstances: 

(a) There are inadequate places in local schools, and the PED has determined that the 

community should make use of schools at a distance from the local community. 

(b) The PED has requested parents to make use of a school other than the local school, where 

the local school is suffering severe and temporary problems relating to, for instance, the quality 

of teaching and learning. 

The exceptional circumstances referred to in paragraph 101D may permit the use of an 

approach other than the one described in paragraph 101C in order to determine a school’s 

poverty score. In particular, the provision that it is the poverty of the community around the 

school that should be the determining factor, might be waived. Where a PED has determined 

that learners should attend a school other than the local school, the PED could, for instance, 

expand the community of the receiving school so that it included households from the 

community from which learners originated. Any deviation from the approach described in 

paragraph 101C must be effected transparently, and uniform criteria must apply to all similar 

deviations within the same province. PEDs must register deviations in a provincial register that 

provides details on each deviation, including the justification for the deviation. Such a register 

must be available for scrutiny by the public and monitoring authorities such as the DoE. 

A school may apply to the PED for a deviation of the type described in paragraph 101D to be 

effected for that school, where the school believes that it warrants special consideration. PEDs 

must establish transparent and fair procedures for dealing with such applications from schools, 

in line with paragraph 101E. 

A school may dispute the correctness of the poverty score assigned to it through representation 

to the Head of Department. PEDs must establish transparent and fair procedures to deal with 

such queries regarding technical accuracy. 

The determination of nationally progressive school allocations 

This sub-section describes how PEDs should use the resource targeting list, the table of targets 

for the school allocation (the ‘targets table’) and the national poverty distribution table (the 

‘poverty table’) to determine the school allocation for each school. 

The following ‘table of targets for the school allocation’ or ‘targets table’ establishes target per 

learner amounts for the school allocation. Column A provides the percentages that underlie the 

pro-poor funding approach. For example, the first national quintile (or one-fifth) of learners 

should receive 30% of funding, which is six times more than the 5% of funding which should 

go towards the least poor quintile. Column B specifies the target per learner school allocation 

amount in rands for each of the years 2006, 2007 and 2008. Column B furthermore specifies 

what the average per learner target value would be for the country as a whole. The ‘adequacy 

benchmark’ amount appearing in column B indicates the per learner amount that Government 

considers minimally adequate for each year. For 2006, the adequacy benchmark is set at R527, 

and for the following two years inflationary increments have been calculated to give R554 and 

R581. Column C indicates the maximum percentage of learners in each national quintile that 

could be funded to the adequacy level. Column C provides an indication of both the possibility 

of adequate resourcing without school fees, and the percentage of learners which could be 

exempted from the payment of school fees, given the existence of fees. For example, in 2007 in 

national quintile 5, if school fees were used to finance the needs of 78% of learners, then 22% 

of learners could be financed through the state’s school allocation, in other words 22% of 

learners could be fully exempt from the payment of school fees.
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THE TARGETS TABLE 
National table of targets for the school.allocation (2006-2008) 
  

  

  

        

2006 2007 2008 
A B Cc B Cc B Cc 

NQI 30.0 | R703 100% | R738 100% |R775 100% 
NQ2 27.5 | R645 100% | R677 100% !R711 100% 
NQ3 22.5 | R527 100% | R554 100% | R581 100% 
NQ4 15.0 | R352 67% | R369 67% | R388 67% 
NQS5 5.0 R117 22% | R123. 22% | R129 22% 
Overall 100.0 | R469 89% | R492 89% | R517 89% 
Adequacy R527 R554 R581 

benchmark 
  

The table appearing in paragraph 102B covers the school allocation targets to the year 2008 
only. The Minister, in consultation with the Minister of Finance and the Financial and Fiscal 
Commission (FFC), will release targets relating to years beyond 2008, and may change 
previously released targets, depending on circumstances. The Minister would publish in the 
Government Gazette, on an annual basis, the new column B targets for the new outer year. For 
instance, in 2006 the Minister would publish the column B targets applicable to 2009. This is 
to promote predictability and better medium term planning in the schooling system. Changes to 
previously released targets could be made to deal with factors such as unexpected changes in 
the inflation rate. The Minister may revise the distribution between national quintiles contained 
in column A. The Minister may revise the adequacy benchmark amounts. Revisions should 
occur on the basis of emerging research into the costs of schooling in different socio-economic 
contexts, changes in the socio-economic profile of the country and the overall budget of 
Government. The Department of Education must actively promote research that can inform 
optimal school allocation budgets, and an optimal distribution of this budget. 

Considering that poverty is unevenly spread across South Africa, and that it is Government’s 
intention to establish targets that treat equally poor learners equally, regardless of the province 
they find themselves in, province-specific poverty data should be taken into account. The 
following ‘national poverty distribution table’ or ‘poverty table’ should be used by PEDs in 
determining how the target table in-paragraph 102B finds expression in each province. For 
example, Eastern Cape must consider the national quintile 1 target to be applicable to as many 
schools on the resource targeting list as it takes to cover 34% of learners, starting from the 
poorest school. The national quintile 2 target would be applicable to the following schools on 
the resource targeting list, up to the point at which the next 26% of learners would be covered. 
The national quintile 5 target would be applicable to only as many schools on the non-poor end 
of the resource targeting list as it takes to cover 11% of learners. The data in this table is based 
on household income data supplied by National Treasury. 

THE POVERTY TABLE 
National poverty distribution table 

National quintiles 

  

  

1 2 3 4 5 (least Total 

(poorest) poor) 
Eastern Cape 34% 26% 18% 10% 11% 100% 

Free State 33% 20% 16% 14% 18% 100% 
Gauteng 7% 11% 18% 28% 35% 100% 
KwaZulu-Natal 19% 22% 22% - 21% 16% 100% 

Limpopo 27% 25% 22% 15% 10% 100% 
Mpumalanga 14% 23% 25% 21% 17% 100% 
Northern Cape 18% 17% 21% 20% 23% 100% 
North West 20% 19% 23% 23% 15% 100% 
Western Cape 4% 10% 16% 29% 40% 100% 

South Africa 20% 20% 20% 20% 20% 100% 
  

N.B. THE FIGURES IN THIS TABLE ARE STILL SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION
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102E 

102F 

102G 

102H 

102] 

THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION-NATIONAL TREASURY 

CONSULTATIVE PROCESS. 

The Minister, in consultation with the Minister of Finance, will review the national poverty 

distribution table on an annual basis and, when necessary, will publish updated versions of this 

table in the Government Gazette. 

In order to calculate the target schoo! allocation for each individual school for the following 

year, the PED must multiply the relevant per learner target from the targets table by the 

enrolment of the school in the current year. For example, a school serving 100 national quintile 

2 learners (defined as such according to the criteria laid out in paragraph 102D) in 2006, would 

have a target school allocation of 100 multiplied by R645, or R64,500, in 2007. 

Each PED must, as part of its ongoing MTEF budgeting process, calculate the school allocation 

budget implied by the national targets, and compare this.amount to the actual school allocation 

budget amount available in the MTEF budgets. If the target amount is not equal to the actual 

amount, one of the following sets of procedures should be followed: 

(a) If the actual amount exceeds the target amount, the PED must ensure that, as a minimum, 

each school receives the school allocation implied by the national targets. A PED may use the 

difference between the actual amount and the target amount to create a smoother distribution, 

or a continuous curve, so that less abrupt per learner funding shifts occur between one school 

on the resource targeting list and the next. However, such smoothing should not result in any 

school receiving less than the target per learner amount applicable to that school. 

(b) If the target amount exceeds the actual amount, the PED and the DoE, in collaboration with 

the National and Provincial Treasuries, must jointly devise a plan for attaining the targets in the 

earliest possible year. This plan must include details on how, in the interim, the actual budget 

will be distributed across the national quintiles. Such a plan must prioritise the attainment of 

targets in quintiles 1 and 2, and for learners in Grades 1 to 9. 

Each PED must provide a recommended breakdown of the school allocation, for each school, 

according to the three section 21 functions of SASA that imply expenditure and according to 

the breakdown provided in paragraph 100C. This breakdown should be communicated in all 

official letters to schools indicating what their school allocations are. The three relevant section 

21 functions are restated here, with some comments: 

Section 21(a) of SASA: To maintain and improve the school’s property, and buildings and 

grounds occupied by the school. 

Section 21(c) of SASA: To purchase textbooks, educational materials or equipment for the 

school. 

Section 21(d) of SASA: To pay for services to the school. 

It should be noted that though school hostels are mentioned in section 21(a) of SASA, funding 

of school hostels is dealt with in the next section of this policy, titled ‘Hostel costs’. 

In addition to the breakdown referred to in the previous paragraph, and apart from the financial 

directions issued in terms of section 37 of SASA, PEDs may determine other conditions 

governing the use of the school allocation where this is deemed necessary for the promotion of 

better school management. Such other conditions may also be aimed at general socio-economic 

transformation. For instance, a PED may introduce procurement provisions or 

recommendations to empower small and black-owned businesses. The other conditions would 

apply to all schools, whether they have SASA section 21 functions or not. All these conditions 

must be communicated to schools in the official letters referred to in the previous paragraph.
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WAT IS DIE BELANGRIKE DINGE WAT GEMEENSKAPPE MOET WEET? 

Hier gee ons ‘n opsomming van wat die nuwe gedeeltes van die National Norms and 

Standards for School Funding (‘Nasionale Norme en Standaarde vir 

Skoolbefondsing”), getiteld Grade R in public schools (‘Graad R in openbare skole’) 

en Public funding for Grade R in independent schools (‘Openbare befondsing vir 

Graad R in onafhanklike skole’), vir gemeenskappe beteken. Onthou, wat hier volg is 

nie die beleid self nie, maar ‘n opsomming van die beleid - veral van hoe dit ouers 

raak. 

Hierdie gedeelte is in vier ander amptelike tale as Afrikaans beskikbaar om meer 

mense aan te moedig om die voorgenome beleidsveranderinge te bespreek en 

voorstelle aan die Regering voor te lé. 

GRAAD R IN OPENBARE SKOLE 

Wat die Regering se doelwitte is 

‘n Aantal jaar lank reeds befonds departemente in provinsies Graad R in ‘n paar 

openbare skole. In 2001 het die Regering Witskrif 5 gepubliseer, wat verduidelik het 

hoe Graad R oor die hele land uitgebrei en verbeter kon word. Die Regering het nie 

genoeg geld om Graad R in alle laerskole in die land op een slag in te stel nie. Om 

hierdie rede verduidelik die Witskrif dat die Regering Graad R geleidelik in meer 

skole sal instel, op so ‘n manier dat alle laerskole teen die jaar 2010 Graad R sal bied 

wat deur die Regering befonds word. Wanneer nuwe skole in die nuwe stelsel 

ingesluit word, sal die Regering seker maak dat die skole in die armste gebiede 

voorkeur sal kry. 

Wat Provinsiale Onderwysdepartemente sal doen 

Elke jaar, in September, sal die Provinsiale Onderwysdepartement ‘n bedryfsplan 

opstel wat sal sé watter skole in die volgende jaar Regeringsbefondsing vir Graad R 

sal ontvang. Hierdie bedryfsplan sal aan die publiek beskikbaargestel word sodat 

almal kan sien watter skole die diens bied en watter skole dit nie bied nie. - 

Soos daar verduidelik is, sal die armste skole voorkeur kry. Om hom te help om 

behoorlik te bepian, het die Regering alle skole in vyf kwintiele verdeel: kwintiele 1, 2, 

3, 4 en 5. Skole in kwintiel 1 is skole wat die armste gemeenskappe dien, en skole in 
kwintiel 5 is skole wat die meer welgestelde gemeenskappe dien. 

Wat skole moet doen 

Skole wat Regeringsbefondsing vir Graad R ontvang, moet Graad R aan hulle 
gemeenskappe beskikbaar stel volgens die reels wat in hierdie befondsingsbeleid en 
in ander dokumente, soos die Suid-Afrikaanse Skolewet, uiteengesit is. 

Skole wat Regeringsbefondsing vir Graad R ontvang, moet die plekke in Graad R 
eerste beskikbaar stel aan lede van die gemeenskap wat naaste aan die skool is. Die 
Departement sal ‘n bepaalde aantal plekke in elke skool, byvoorbeeld 30 plekke, 
befonds. Hierdie getal sal min of meer dieselfde wees as die aantal Graad-1-leerders 
in die skool. ‘n Skool kan meer Graad-R-plekke beskikbaar stel as wat die 
Departement bepaal het, maar net tot by ‘n sekere perk. Die perk is 10 persent; dus, 
‘n skool wat vir 30 plekke befondsing ontvang, kan dieselfde befondsing gebruik om 
tot 33 plekke te dek. As skole te min Graad-R-leerders inskryf, moet hulle ‘n gedeete 
van die geld aan die Departement teruggee. Byvoorbeeld: ‘n skool wat net 25 plekke
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gevul het terwyl die Departement 30 plekke befonds, sal, volgens die reéls van 
hierdie beleid, ‘n deel van die geld aan die Departement moet teruggee. 

Hoeveel befondsing sal skole ontvang? 

Die befondsing wat ‘n skool vir Graad R ontvang, staan as die ‘toewysing vir Graad 
R’ bekend. Die toewysing vir elke skool word uitgewerk deur ‘n bedrag vir elke 
leerder te gebruik. Hierdie bedrag vir elke leerder is altyd dieselfde vir al die leerders 
in een skool. Die bedrag sal laer wees as wat die Regering aan Graad 1 bestee. Dit 
is sodat die Regering dit kan bekostig om die diens vinniger en na meer skole uit te 
brei. Dit is ook omdat die Regering deur studies oor Graad R gevind het dat dit 
moontlik is om gehalte-Graad-R te bied teen ‘n laer koste as die bestaande kostes in 
Grade 1 tot 7. 

Die bedrag vir elke leerder is omtrent R3 600 in kwintiel-1-skole en R3000 in 
kwintiel-3-skole. Hierdie bedrag kan effens wissel van een provinsie na ‘n ander. 
Skole in kwintiele 1, 2 en 3 sal genoeg befondsing ontvang om gehalte-Graad-R te 
bied sonder dat hulle skoolfondse sal moet vra. Skole in kwintiele 4 en 5, wat sal 

begin om Regeringsbefondsing te ontvang slegs nadat die eerste drie kwintiele 
gedek is, sal minder as R3 000 ontvang, en kan dus skoolfondse vra om al hulle 
onkostes te dek. Deur minder befondsing aan meer welgestelde skole te gee, het die 
Regering meer fondse om te bestee aan armer skole, waar ouers dit moeiliker vind 
om privaat vir Graad R te betaal. 

Hoe sal skole hulle befondsing ontvang? 

Omdat verskillende provinsies effens verskillende maniere het waarop hulle Graad R 
reél, en omdat nie alle skole dieselfde is nie, laat hierdie befondsingsbeleid drie 

verskillende maniere toe waarop Graad R in openbare skole befonds kan word: 

«As die Departement ingevolge die Suid-Afrikaanse Skolewet Artikel-21-funksies 
aan ‘n skool toegestaan het, kan die Departement al die Graad-R-fondse 
regstreeks in die skool se bankrekening oorgeplaas. Die skool! sal dan die fondse 
gebruik om Graad R te voorsien. Dit beteken dat die Graad-R-opvoeder die 
werknemer van die Skoolbeheerliggaam (SBL) is. As die Department meen dat 
dit nodig is, kan hy die betaling van Graad-R-opvoeders wat in diens van die SBL 
is, $6 reél dat fondse regstreeks van die Departement na die bankrekenings van 
die opvoeders oorgeplaas word. 

* As daar nie aan ‘n skool Artikel-21-funksies toegestaan is nie, sal die 
Departement nie regstreeks geld na die skool toe oorplaas nie. In plaas daarvan 
sal die Departement die dinge wat die skool nodig het om die Graad-R-diens te 
voorsien, uit die Graad-R-toewysing vir daardie skool aankoop. Daarby sal die 
Departement Graad-R-opvoeders wat in diens van die SBL is, regstreeks uit die 
Graad-R-toewysing vir daardie skool betaal. 

= Of ‘n skool nou Artikel-21-funksies het of nie, kan die Departement poste vir 

Graad-R-opvoeders daarstel. Dit beteken dat die Departement, en nie die 
Skoolbeheerliggaam nie, die werkgewer is. Die Departement kan dan die salaris 
wat aan die Graad-R-opvoeder in diens van die Departement betaal is, van die 
skool se Graad-R-toewysing aftrek. Die skool sal dan die oorblywende deel van 
die toewysing kry om dinge soos meubels en onderrig- en leermateriale wat vir 
Graad R nodig is, te koop.
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Hoe ouers betrokke kan raak 

Ouers moet uitvind of die laerskool naby hulle in die volgende jaar, of een of ander 

tyd in die toekoms, Graad R wat deur die Regering befonds word, sal bied. Die 

bedryfsplanne van die Provinsiale Onderwysdepartemente sal inligting verskaf oor | 

watter skole in die volgende jaar befonds word, en ook oor watter skole in die jare 

daarna befonds sal word. Ouers wat hulle kinders inskryf by Graad R wat deur die 

Regering befonds word, moet seker maak dat hulle kinders gereeld skool toe gaan. 

Die Regering maak dit nog nie verpligtend vir alle ouers om hulle kinders na Graad R 

te stuur nie, omdat nie alle skole Graad R bied nie. Maar dit is belangrik dat ouers 

wat wel hulle kinders by Graad R inskryf, die saak ernstig opneem. Om hierdie rede 

sal die Suid-Afrikaanse Skolewet dit in die toekoms verpligtend maak dat ouers wat 

hulle kinders inskryf by Graad R wat deur die Regering befonds word, hulle kinders 

vir die hele jaar in die skool hou. 

Ouers kan ‘n invloed uitoefen op die manier waarop Graad R wat deur die Regering 

befonds word, in die skoo! georganiseer word — en hulle moet dit ook doen, deur aan 

ouervergaderings deel te neem en deur hulle SBL-verteenwoordigers. Hoewel die 

reéls vir Graad-R-befondsing effens anders is as dié wat op ander skoolbefondsing 

van toepassing is, het die Skoolbeheerliggaam die gewone bevoegdhede wanneer 

daar besluit moet word oor waaraan die geld bestee moet word en hoe die geld 

bestuur word. 

OPENBARE BEFONDSING VIR GRAAD R IN ONAFHANKLIKE SKOLE 

In die verlede het die Regering Graad R in gemeenskapgebaseerde persele befonds. 

In die toekoms moet alle gemeenskapgebaseerde persele wat van die Regering 

befondsing vir Graad R ontvang, by die Provinsiale Onderwysdepartement 

geregistreer wees as onafhanklike skole, ongeag of hulle Graad 1 of enige ander 

graad bied. Dit is sodat daar beter gehaltebeheer oor die gemeenskapgebaseerde 

persele kan wees. 

Die Regering sal Graad R in onafhanklike skole befonds slegs as die diens nie by ‘n 

nabygeleé openbare skool voorsien kan word nie, of as die Departement meen dat 

die onafhanklike skool die diens aanbied op ‘n spesiale en innoverende manier wat 

na die Regering se mening befondsing verdien. Met ander woorde, 

Regeringsbefondsing van Graad R in onafhanklike skole is nie outomaties nie. Die 

Provinsiale Onderwysdepartement sal aan die publiek duidelik maak wat sy beleid is 

oor die befondsing van Graad R in onafhanklike skole. Daarby sal die Departement 

duidelik in ‘n openbare register aantoon watter onafhanklike skole befondsing vir 

Graad R ontvang en watter skole nie.
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KE DINTHO DIFE TSA BOHLOKWA TSEO SETJHABA SE TLAMEHANG HO DI 
TSEBA? : 

Mona, re kgutsufatsa seo dikarolo tse ntjha tsa Ditlwaelo tsa Setjhaba le Maemo a ho Lefella 
Dikolo tseo sehlooho sa tsona e leng ‘Kereiti ya R dikolong tsa mmuso’ le ‘Phumantsho ya 
tjhelete ya Setjhaba mabapi le Kereiti ya R dikolong tse ikemetseng’ di se hlalosang 
setjhabeng. Seo e leng sa bohlokwa, se latelang mona ha se leano ka bolona, empa e le 
kgutsufatso ya leano, haholoholo jwalo ka ha e ama batswadi. 

Karolo ena e fetoletswe dipuong tse nne tsa semmuso ka ntle ho Senyesemane ho kgothaletsa 
batho ba bang hape ho tshohla diphetoho tse sisintsweng tsa leano, le ho romela ditshwaelo 
Mmusong. . , 

KEREITI YA R DIKOLONG TSA MMUSO 

Sepheo sa Mmuso ke sefe 

Dilemong tse ngata, Mafapha diprovenseng ha esale a ntse a thusa ka ditjhelete Kereiti ya R- 
dikolong tsa mmuso tse mmalwa. Selemong sa 2001, mmuso 0 phatlaladitse White Paper 5, e 
hlalosang ka moo Kereiti ya R o ka atoloswang ka teng le ho ntlafatswa hohle naheng. 
Mmuso ha o na tjhelete e lekaneng ho qala Kereiti ya R dikolong tsohle tsa poraemari tsa 
setjhaba naheng ka nako e le nngwe. Ka lebaka lena, White Paper e hlalosa hore Mmuso 0 tla 
kenya Kereiti ya R dikolong tse ding hape hohle, ka tsela eo e leng hore ka selemo sa 2010, 
dikolo tsohle tsa poraemari tsa setjhaba di tla be di ruta Kereiti ya R e lefellwang ke Mmuso. 
Ha dikolo tse ntjha di kenyeletswa tsamaisong e ntjha, Mmuso o tla etsa bonnete ba hore ke 
dikolo tse dibakeng tse futsanehileng tse tla fumana monyetla 00 pele. 

Ke Mafapha afe a Provense a Thuto a tla etsang jwalo 

Ke selemo se seng le se seng, ka kgwedi ya Loetse, Lefapha la Thuto la Provense le tla 
hlahisa moralo o ka sebediswang 0 tla hlalosa hore ke dikolo dife tse tla fumana tihelete ya © 
Mmuso mabapi le Kereiti ya R selemong se latelang sa sekolo. Moralo ona o ka sebediswang 
o tla tsebiswa setjhaba, ¢ le hore e mong le e mong a ka bona hore ke dikolo dife tse nang le 
thuto eo le hore ke dife tse se nang yona. 

Jwalo ka ha re hlalositse, dikolo tse futsanehileng di tla fuwa monyetla 00 pele. Hore ho tle ho 
ralwe ka nepo, Mmuso o arotse dikolo tsohle ka dikhwintile tse hlano tsa 1, 2, 3, 4 1e 5. 
Dikolo tsa khwintile ya 1 ke dikolo tse dibakeng tse fumanehileng haholo, mme dikolo tsa 
khwintile ya 5 ke dikolo tse dibakeng tsa batho ba sa fumanehang haholo. 

Na dikolo di lokela ho etsang 

Dikolo tse fumanang tjhelete ya Mmuso bakeng sa Kereiti ya R di lokela ho ruta Kereiti yaR 
ditjhabeng tsa tsona ho ya ka melawana e behilweng leanong lena la ho thusa ka tjhelete, le 
maanong a mang a jwalo ka Molao wa Dikolo wa Afrika Borwa. 

Dikolo tse fumanang tjhelete ya Mmuso bakeng sa Kereiti ya R di tlameha ho fana ka dibaka 
tsa ho kena ho Kereiti ya R baahing ba dulang haufi le sekolo pele. Lefapha le tla thusa ka 
tjhelete dibaka tse hlwailweng tse seng kae sekolong ka seng, ho tea mohlala dibaka tse 30. 
Palo ena e tla batla e lekana le palo ya baithuti ba Kereiti ya R sekolong. Sekolo se ka ruta 
dibaka tse ngata tsa Kereiti ya R ho e na le palo e behilweng ke Lefapha, empa ho fihlela 
boemong bo itseng. Boemo boo ke dipersente tse 10, jwale sekolo se fumanang tjhelete ya 
dibaka tse 30 se ka sebedisa tjhelete eo ho dibaka tse 33. Ha dikolo di ngodisa baithuti ba 
mmalwa haholo ba Kereiti ya R, ba kgutlisetse tjhelete e nngwe Lefapheng. Ho tea mohlala, 
sekolo se tlatsang feela dibaka tse 25, ha Mmuso o thusa ka tjhelete ya dibaka tse 30, se tla 

Ss
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tlameha ho kgutlisetsa tjhelete e nngwe Lefapheng ho ya ka melawana ena ya leano la 

phumantsho ya tjhelete. 

Dikolo di tla amohela tjhelete e kae? 

Tjhelete eo sekolo se e fumanang mabapi le Kereiti ya R e tsejwa e le ‘kabo ya Kereiti ya R’. 

Kabo ya sekolo ka seng e sebetswa ka ho sebedisa palo e itseng ya moithuti ka mong. Palo 

ena ya moithuti ka mong e ye e lekane ho baithuti bohle sekolong se seng le se seng. Palo e 

tla ba tlase ho na le ka moo Mmuso e sebedisang tjhelete ka teng Kereiting ya 1. Hona ho 

etsahala jwalo hobane Mmuso o kgona ho atolosa tshebeletso ka potlako, dikolong tse ngata. 

Hona ke ka hobane Mmuso o fumane ho ya ka diphuputso tsa Kereiti ya R hore ho ka etsahala 

ho ruta Kereiti ya R wa maemo ka ditjeho tse tlase ho e na le ditjeho tse teng Mehatong ya | 

ho fihlela ho 7. 

Palo ya tjhelete ya moithuti e mong le e mong e ka ba R3 600 dikolong tsa khwintile ya 1, le 

R3 000 dikolong tsa khwintile ya 3. Palo e ka fapana ho se hokae ho ya ka diprovense. 

Dikhwintile tsa 1, 2 le 3 di tla fumana tjhelete e lekaneng hore di tle di fane ka Kereiti ya R ya 

maemo ka ntle hore di batle tefello. Dikolo tsa dikhwintile tsa 4 le 5, tse tla beng di qala ho 

fumana tjhelete ya Mmuso ka mora hoba feela tse tharo di fumane tjhelete, di tla fumana ka 

tlase ho R3 000, mme jwale di ka lefisa e le hore di lefelle ditjeho tsohle. Ka ho fana ka 

tjhelete e tlase dikolong tse ikgonang, Mmuso 0 na le tjhelete e ngata eo e ka e sebedisang 

dikolong tse futsanehileng haholo, moo ho leng boima hore batswadi ba lefelle Kereiti ya R 

ya poraevete. 

Dikolo di tla fumana jwang ditjhelete? 

Hobane diprovense tse fapaneng di na le mekgwa e batlang e fapane ya ho hiophisa Kereiti ya 

R, le hobane dikolo tsohle ha di tshwane, leano lena la ho thusa ka tjhelete le dumella 

mekgwa e meraro e fapaneng ya ho fana ka tjhelete Kereiting ya R dikolong tsa mmuso: 

= Ha eba sekolo se filwe mesebetsi ya Karolo ya 21 ke Lefapha, ho ya ka Molao wa Dikolo 

wa Afrika Borwa, Mmuso o ka lebisa ditjhelete tsohle tsa Kereiti ya R akhaonteng ya 

banka ya sekolo. Sekolo jwale se tla sebedisa ditjhelete tsa ho ba teng ha Kereiti ya R. 

Hona ho bolela hore titjhere ya Kereiti ya R e tla ba mohiruwa wa Lekgotla La Sekolo le 

Busang. Lefapha, ha le kgolwa hore taba ena ke ya bohlokwa, le tla hlophisa tefello ya 

matitjhere a Kereiti ya R a hirilweng ke Lekgotla la sekolo le Busang (SGB) ka tsela eo 

ditjhelete di lebiswang ho tloha Lefapheng ho ya diakhaonteng tsa banka tsa matitjhere. 

= Hasekolo se sa fuwa mesebetsi ya Karolo ya 21, Lefapha ha le na ho lebisa ditjhelete ka 

ho otloloha sekolong. Empa, Lefapha le tla reka dintho tseo sekolo se di hlokang hore ho 

be le tshebeletso ya Kereiti ya R, ho sebediswa kabo ya Kereiti ya R mabapi le sekolo 

seo. Hodima moo, Lefapha le tla lefa matitjhere a Kereiti ya R a hirilweng ke SGB ka ho 

otloloha, ka ho sebedisa kabo ya Kereiti ya R ya sekolo seo. 

= Hore sekolo se na le mesebetsi ya Karolo ya 21 kapa tjhe, Lefapha le ka theha mesebetsi 

bakeng sa matitjhere a Kereiti ya R. Hona ho bolela hore Lefapha, e seng lekgotla le 

Busang la Sekolo, e eba lona le fanang ka mosebetsi. Lefapha jwale le ka nna la hula kabo 

ya tjhelete ya sekolo ya Kereiti ya R, moputso jwale o tla ba wa karolo e setseng ya kabo 

ho reka dintho tse jwalo ka fenitjhara le tsa ho ruta le tsa ho ithuta tse hlokwang 

Kereiting ya R. 

Batswadi ba ka kenya letsoho jwang 

Batswadi ba batlisise ha eba sekolo sa poraemari se haufi le bona se tla ruta Kereiti ya R e 

lefellwang ke Mmuso selemong se tlang, kapa dilemong tse tlang. Meralo ya tshebetso ya
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mafapha a Thuto a Provense e tla fana ka tsebiso ya dikolo tse fumanang tjhelete selemong se 
tlang, empa hape le dilemong tse latelang. Batswadi ba ngodisang bana ba bona Kereiting ya 
R e lefellwang ke Mmuso ba hlokomele hore bana ba bona batle sekolong ka mehla. Mmuso 
ha o so ka o tlamella batswadi bohle ha jwale hore ba ise bana ba bona Kereiting ya R, hobane 
ha se dikolo tsohle tse rutang Kereiti ya R, Empa ke taba ya bohlokwa hore batswadi bao ba 
ngodisang bana ba bona Kereiting ya R, ba bone taba ena e le ya bohlokwa haholo. Ka lebaka 
lena, Molao wa Dikolo wa Afrika Borwa o tla tlamella batswadi bao ka moso ba ngodisitseng 
bana ba bona Kereiting ya R e lefellwang ke Mmuso, ho boloka bana ba bona sekolong 
selemo sohle. 

Batswadi ba ka kgona, mme hape ba tshwanetse ho ba le tshusumetso mokgweng oo Kereiti 
ya R ¢ lefellwang ke Mmuso e ka hlophiswang ka teng sekolong, mme hona ba ho etsa ka ho 
kenya letsoho dikopanong tsa batswadi, le ka baemedi ba bona ba Lekgotla la Sekolo le 
Busang (SGB). Le ha kwana ho lefellwa ha Kereiti ya R e le ka tlasa melawana e sebetsang 
tefellong e nngwe ya sekolo, Lekgotla la Sekolo le Busang le na le matla a tlwaelehileng ha 
ho tluwa tabeng ya ho etsa geto hore tjhelete e sebediswe kae, le ka moo tjhelete e laolwang 
ka teng. 

HO FANA KA DITHUSO TSA DITJHELE TSA MMUSO BAKENG SA KEREITI YA 
R DIKOLONG TSE IKEMETSENG 

Mmuso ha esale o lefella Kereiti ya R dibakeng tsa setjhaba. Ka moso, dibaka tsohle tseo e 
leng tsa setjhaba tse amohelang tjhelete ya Kereiti ya R Mmusong, di lokela ho ngodiswa le 
Lefapha la Thuto la Provense jwalo ka dikolo tse ikemetseng. Hona ba ho etse le ha ba na, ba 
se na Kereiti ya 1 kapa kereiti efe kapa efe feela. Hona ke ho ntshetsa pele poloko ya maemo 
a hodimo a dibaka tsa setjhaba. 

Mmuso 0 tla lefella Kereiti ya R dikolong tse ikemetseng ha feela ho se na thuto e jwalo 
sekolong sa mmuso se haufi, kapa Lefapha le kgolwa hore sekolo se ikemetseng se ruta ka 
tsela e ikgethileng le e ntjha eo Mmuso o kgolwang hore e lokelwa ke ho lefellwa. Ka 
mantswe a mang, ho lefellwa ha Kereiti ya R ke Mmuso dikolong tse ikemetseng ha se taba e 
etsahalang ka boyona feela. Lefapha la Thuto la Provense le tla hlalosetsa setjhaba ka 
mokgwa o hlakileng hore Jeano Ja Iona ke lefe mabapi le ho lefella Kereiti ya R dikolong tse 
ikemetseng. Hodima moo, le tla hlalosa ka mokgwa 0 hlakileng rejistareng ya mmuso hore ke 
dikolo dife tse amohelang tjhelete bakeng sa Kereiti ya R, le hore ke dife tse sa amoheleng.
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NDI ZWITHU ZWIFHIO ZWA NDEME ZWINE TSHITSHAVHA TSHA TEA U 
ZWI RIVHA? | 

Atha, ri khou ,nekedza manweledzo a zwine khethekanyo ntswa dza Milayo na Maimo a 

Lushaka malugana na Ndambedzo dza Tshikolo, dzine {hoho dzadzo dza vha ‘Gireidi R kha 

Zwikolo zwa Muvhuso’ na ‘Ndambedzo ya Muvhuso ya Gireidi R kha zwikolo zwo 

diimisaho dza amba zwone kha zwitshavha. Zwa ndeme ndi zwa uri, zwine zwa khou tevhela 

afha, a si pholisi, ndi manweledzo a pholisi, malugana na nga ndila ine ya kwama ngayo 

vhabebi. 

Iyi khethekanyo yo fhindulelwa nga nyambo na dza tshiofisi hu sa katelwi Tshiisimane u 

itela u tutuwedza vhathu nga vhunzhi u amba nga ha tshanduko dza pholisi dzo gaganywaho, 

nau dzi rumela kha Muvhuso. 

GIREIDI R KHA ZWIKOLO ZWA MUVHUSO 

Ndivho dza Muvhuso ndi dzifhio | 

Ho no fhela miftwaha minzhi, Gireidi R kha zwikolo zwa muvhuso zwi si gathi i tshi khou 

lambedzwa nga mihasho kha mavundu. nga 2001, Muhasho wo bvisa White Paper 5, ine ya 

talutshedza uri Gireidi R i nga engedzedzwa nau khwiniswa hani kha shango Jothe. Muvhuso 

a u na ndambedzo yo linganaho malugana na u ita uri hu vhe na Gireidi R kha zwikolo zwa 

phuraimari zwa muvhuso nga tshifhinga tshithihi. Ngauralo, White Paper i talutshedza uri 

Muvhuso u do dzhenisa Gireidi R zwikoloni zwinzhi nga zwituku nga zwifuku, ngauralo, nga 

riwaha wa 2010, zwikolo zwa phuraimari zwa muvhuso zwothe zwi do vha zwi na Gireidi R 

ine ya lambedzwa nga Muvhuso. Musi zwikolo zwiswa zwi tshi katelwa kha sisifeme ntswa, 

Muvhuso u do khwathisedza uri hu thomiwa nga zwikolo zwine zwa wanala kha masia a 

shayaho vhukuma. 

Naa Mihasho ya Vundu i do ita mini 

Nwaha munwe na murfiwe, nga Khubvumedzi, Muhasho wa Pfunzo wa Vundu, u do bveledza 

‘mbekanyamushumo nga vhudalo ‘ ine ya do bula uri ndi zwikolo zwifhio zwine Gireidi R 

yazwo ya do wana ndambedzo ya masheleni kha Nwaha u tevhelaho. Iyi mbekanyamushumo i 

do nekedzwa tshitshavha uri tshi kone u vhona uri ndi zwikolo zwifhio zwine zwa nekedza 

tshumelo na zwine zwa si i Nekedze. 

Vhunga zwo talutshedziwa, hu do thomiwa nga zwikolo zwi shayaho vhukuma. U itela u 

pulana kana u dzudzanya nga ndila yo teaho, Muvhuso wo khethekanya zwikolo nga 

khwinthaili thanu, Khwinthaili 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Zwikolo zwa Khwinthaili ya 1 ndi zwikolo zwa 

vhathu vhane vha shaya vhukuma, hone Khwinthaili ya vhu 5 hu zwikolo zwa vhathu vhane 

vha shaya zwituku. 

Naa zwikolo zwi tea u ita mini 

Zwikolo zwine wana ndambedzo ya Muvhuso ya Gireidi R zwi tea u Nekedza tshumelo ya 

Gireidi R u ya nga milayo ine ya wanala kha iyi pholisi ya ndambedzo, na minwe milayo ine 

ya wanala kha dzinwe pholisi sa Mulayo wa Zwikolo wa Afurika Tshipembe. 

Zwikolo zwine zwa wana ndambedzo kha Muvhuso malugana na Gireidi R zwi tea u Nea 

vhathu vhane vha dzula tsini na tshikolo zwikhala. Tshikolo tshi do lambedza nomboro yo
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tiwaho ya zwikhala kha tshikolo tshifiwe na tshifwe, tsumbo, zwikhala zwa 30. Iyi nomboro i 
do fhira kana ya vha ntha zwituku kha ya vhagudiswa vha Gireidi 1 tshikoloni. Tshikolo tshi 
nga Nekedza zwikhala zwinzhi u fhira zwo nekedzwaho nga Muhasho, fhedzi zwi songo fhira 
tshikalo ‘tsho vhewaho. Mukano ndi phesenthe dza 10, ngauralo tshikolo tshine tsha newa 
ndambedzo ya zwikhala zwa 30, tshi nga shumisa ndambedzo yeneyo na kha zwikhala zwa 
33. Arali tshikolo tsha nwalisa vhagudiswa vhatuku vha Gireidi R, tshi do tea u humisela 
inwe tshelede kha Muhasho. Tsumbo, arali tshikolo tsho hwalisa vhana vha 25 fhedzi, hone 

hu uri Muhasho u khou vha Nea ndambedzo ya zwikhala zwa 30, tshi do tea u humisela inwe 

tshelede kha Muhasho u ya nga milayo ya iyi pholisi ya ndambedzo. 

Naa tshikolo tshi do wana ndambedzo nngafhani? 

Ndambedzo ine tshikolo tsha i wana ya Gireidi R i vhidzwa “gavhelo |a Gireidi R’. Gavhelo 
Ja tshikolo tshiftwe na tshinwe |i waniwa nga u tanganyisa tshelede ya mugudiswa mufwe na 
munwe. Tshelede ya mugudiswa munwe na mufiwe i anzela u lingana kha tshikolo tshithihi. 
Tshelede yeneyo i Qo vha fhasi kha ine Muvhuso wa i nekedza vhagudiswa vha Gireidi 1. 
Izwi zwi vha zwo itelwa uri Muvhuso u kone u isa tshumelo nga u tavhanya kha zwifiwe 
zwikolo. Tshinwe hafhu zwi vha zwi tshi khou itiswa ngauri thodisiso dza Muhasho kha 
Gireidi R dzo sumbedza uri zwi a konadzea u nekedza Gireidi R ya khwalithi nga mutengo 
wa fhasi kha ine ya vha hone kha Gireidi 1 u swika kha Gireidi 7. 

Tshelede ine ya Nekedzwa mugudi nga muthihi kha zwikolo zwa khwinthaili ya 1 ndi R3 600, 
na R 3000 kha zwikolo zwa khwinthaili ya vhu 3. Tshelede i nga fhambana zwituku u ya nga 
vungu. Khwinthaili 1, 2 na 3 dzi do wana ndambedzo yo linganaho uri dzi kone u nekedza 
Gireidi R ya khwalithi yavhudi nga nnda ha u badelisa dzifwe mbadelo. Zwikolo zwa 
khwinthaili ya 4 na vhu 5, zwine zwa do wana ndambedzo ya Muvhuso nga murahu ha musi 
khwinthaili tharu dza u thoma dzo no fanganywa, zwi do wana ndambedzo ine ya vha fhasi ha 
R3 000, nahone vha nga kha di badelisa dzifiwe mbadelo uri vha kone u katela mbadelo 
dzofhe. Musi Muvhuso u tshi nekedza zwikolo zwine zwa dikona tshelede thukhu, zwi thusa 

- kha uri Muvhuso u kone u nea zwikolo zwine zwa shaya vhukuma ndambedzo khulwane, 
hune ha wanala uri vhabebi vha a kondelwa u badela mbadelo dza Gireidi R nga vhone vhane. 

Naa zwikolo zwi do wana hani ndambedzo yazwo? 

Vhunga mavundu a na ndila dzo fhambanaho dza u dzudzanya Gireidi R, na uri a si zwikolo 

zwothe zwine zwa fana, iyi pholisi ya ndambedzo i nekedza ndila tharu dzo fhambanaho dza 
u lambedza Gireidi R kha zwikolo zwa muvhuso: | 

* Arali tshikolo tsho nekedzwa mishumo ya khethekanyo ya 21 nga Muhasho, u ya nga 
Mulayo wa Zwikolo wa Afurika Tshipembe, Muhasho u nga isa ndambedzo kha 
akhaunthu ya bannga ya tshikolo. Nga murahu ha afho, tshikolo tshi do shumisa 
ndambedzo kha Gireidi R. Izwi zwi amba uri mudededzi kana mugudisi wa Gireidi R u 
vha mushumi wa Khorombusi ya, Zwikolo. Muhasho arali u tshi vhona izwi zwo tea, u 
nga dzudzanya mbadelo dza vhagudisi vha Gireidi R vho tholiwaho nga SGB nga ndila 
ine ndambedzo dzi nga iswa thwii kha akhaunthu dza bannga dza vhagudisi dzi tshi bva 
kha Muhasho. 

«  Arali Muhasho u songo nekedzwa mishumo ya khethekanyo ya 21, Muhasho a u nga do 
isa ndambedzo kha tshikolo. Vhudzuloni ha zwenezwo, Muhasho u do renga thodea dza 
tshikolo dza u nekedza tshumelo ya Gireidi R, u tshi khou shumisa gavhelo |a Gireidi R Ja 
tshikolo tshenetsho. Tshiriwe hafhu, Muhasho wone une u do badela vhagudisi vha
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Gireidi R vho tholiwaho nga SGB, u tshi khou shumisa gavhelo Ja Gireidi R Ja tshikolo 

tshenetsho. 

« Muhasho u tea u bveledza poso dza vhagudisi vha Gireidi R naho tshikolo tshi tshi nga 

vha tshi na mishumo ya khethekanyo ya 21 kana tshi si na. Izwi zwi amba uri Muhasho, 

hu si Khorombusi ya Zwikolo, u do vha mutholi. Izwi zwi amba uri Muhasho u do tusa 

muholo une wa holelwa vhagudisi vha Gireidi R vho tholiwaho nga Muhasho kha 

gavhelo fa tshikolo {a Gireidi R. Tshipiqa tsho salaho tsha gavhelo tshi do newa tshikolo 

u itela u renga zwithu zwi no nga sa fenitshara na matheriala wa u guda na u gudisa une 

wa todea kha Gireidi R. 

Vhabebi vha nga shela hani mulenzhe? 

Vhabebi vha tea u wanisisa arali tshikolo tsha phuraimari tshi re tsini navho tshi tshi do 

nekedza tshumelo ya Gireidi R ine ya do wana ndambedzo kha Muvhuso hwaha u tevhelaho, 

kana kha mifiwaha i no khou da. Mbekanyamushumo ya Mihasho ya Pfunzo ya mavundu i do 

nekedza mafhungo malugana na zwikolo zwine zwa do lambedzwa kha hwaha u tevhelaho, 

na kha mifiwe miftwaha i no khou tevhela. Vhabebi vhane vha nwalisa vhana vhavho kha 

Gireidi R ine ya wana ndambedzo kha Muvhuso vha tea u khwathisedza uri vhana vhavho 

vha ya tshikoloni tshifhinga tshothe. Muvhuso a u khou kombetshedza vhabebi vhothe u 

rumela vhana vhavho kha Gireidi R ngauri a si zwikolo zwothe zwine zwa vha zwi na Gireidi 

R. Fhedzi ndi zwa ndeme uri vhabebi vhane vha Awalisa vhana vhavho kha Gireidi R vha 

dzhiele izwi nzhele. Ngauralo, Mulayo wa Zwikolo wa Afurika Tshipembe tshifhingani tshi 

daho u do kombetshedza vhabebi vha vhana vhenevho u litsha vhana u swikela hwaha u tshi 

fhela. 

Vhabebi vho tea u shela mulenzhe kha kudzudzanyelwe kwa Gireidi R tshikoloni ine ya wana 

ndambedzo kha Muvhuso, nga u dzhenela mitangano, na nga vhaimeli vha SGB. Naho 

Ndambedzo ya Gireidi R i tshi wela nga fhasi ha milayo ine ya shuma kha ndambedzo ya 

zwinwe zwikolo, Khorombusi ya Zwikolo i na maanda musi zwi tshi da kha kushumisele kwa 

masheleni na ndangulo yao. 

NDAMBEDZO YA MUVHUSO YA GIREIDI R KHA ZWIKOLO ZWO RIIMISAHO 

Muvhuso wa tshifhinga tsho fhiraho wo vha u tshi lambedza Gireidi R kha masia a 

zwitshavha. Tshifhingani tshi daho, masia othe a zwitshavha ane a wana ndambedzo ya 

Muvhuso ya Gireidi R a tea u Awaliswa kha Muhasho wa Pfunzo wa Vundu sa zwikolo zwo 

diimisaho. Naho vha vha vha na Gireidi 1 kana inwe gireidi kana vha si na, vha a 

kombetshedzea u ita ngauralo. Izwi zwi vha zwi tshi khou itelwa u khwinisa ndangulo ya 

khwalithi kha masia a zwitshavha. 

Muvhuso u do lambedza Gireidi R kha zwikolo zwo giimisaho arali tshomedzo isa nga koni 

u nekedzwa kha tshikolo tsha muvhuso tshi re tsini, kana arali Muhasho u tshi vhona u nga 

tshikolo tsho diimisaho tshi nekedza tshumelo nga ndila ya tshipentshela nahone ntswa lune 

Muvhuso wa vhona zwo tea uri tshi tea u wana ndambedzo. Nga mafiwe maipfi, ndambedzo 

ya Gireidi R nga Muvhuso kha zwikolo zwo diimisaho a i tou dzula yo tiwa. Muhasho wa 

Pfunzo wa Vundu u do vhona uri u talutshedza zwavhudi tshitshavha uri pholisi ndi mini 

malugana na ndambedzo ya Gireidi R kha zwikolo zwo diimisaho. Tshifhwe hafhu, hu tea u 

sumbedzwa zwavhudi kha redzhisifara ya tshitshavha uri ndi zwikolo zwifhio zwo diimisaho 

zwine zwa khou wana ndambedzo ya Gireidi R na zwine zwa sa khou i wana.
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YIZIPHIIZINTO EZISEMQOKA OKUMELE IMIPHAKATHI IZAZI? 

Lapha senza iqogo lalokho okushiwo yizigaba ezintsha zenqubomGomo kanye namaZinga 
kaZwelonke okuxhaswa kweziKole okubizwa ‘Ibanga R ezikoleni zomphakathi’ kanye 
‘nokuxhaswa kweBanga R ezikoleni ezizimele kusetshenziswa izimali zomphakathi’ ukuthi 
ingabe kushoni emiphakathini. Kubalulekile ukuqaphela ukuthi okulandela lapha akuyona 
inqubomgomo ngokwayo, kodwa yiqogo lenqubomgomo, _ ikakhulukazi njengoba 
linomthelela othile kubazali. 

Lesi sigaba sitholakala ngezilimi ezine ezisemthethweni ngaphandle kwesiNgisi ukuze 
kugqugquzelwe abantu abaningi ukuba baxoxe ngokuguqulwa kwenqubomgomo 
okuhlongozwayo, kanye nokuthi bethule imibono yabo kuHulumeni. 

IBANGA R EZIKOLENI ZOMPHAKATHI 

Yiziphi izinhloso zikaHulumeni 

Iminyaka eminingi, iminyango yemfundo ezifundeni ibixhasa ngezimali iBanga R ezikoleni 
zomphakathi ezimbalwa. Ngonyaka ka 2001 uHulumeni wakhipha i-White Paper 5§ 
eyayichaza ukuthi iBanga R lingandiswa futhi lithuthukiswe kangcono kanjani ezweni lonke. 
UHulumeni akanayo imali eyanele yokusungula iBanga R kuzo zonke izikole zomphakathi 
zamabanga aphansi ezweni lonke futhi nangesikhathi esisodwa. Ngaleyo ndlela, i-White 
Paper ichaza ukuthi uHulumeni uzosungula kancane kancane iBanga R ezikoleni eziningi, 
okuphetha ngokuthi ngonyaka ka 2010 zonke izikole zomphakathi zamabanga aphansi zibe 
sezinikezela ngeBanga R_ elixhaswa nguHulumeni. Ngesikhathi izikole ezintsha 
zibandakanywa ohlelweni olusha, uHulumeni uzoginisekisa ukuthi yizikole ezisezindaweni 
ezintulayo ezizuza kuqala ngalolu hlelo.. 

Yini okuzokwenziwa yimiNyango yemFundo yeziFunda 

Minyaka yonke enyangeni kaMandulo, imiNyango yemFundo yeziFunda izokhiqiza ‘uhlelo 
oluzobe lusetshenziswa’ oluzochaza ukuthi yiziphi izikole ezizothola ukuxhaswa ngezimali 
nguHulumeni eBangeni R onyakeni wokufunda olandelayo. Lolu hlelo oluzobe 
lusetshenziswa luzokwenziwa ukuba lutholwe ngumphakathi ukuze wonke umuntu abone 
ukuthi yiziphi izikole ezinikezela ngeBanga R kanye nokuthi yiziphi ezingakwenzi lokho. 

Njengoba sekuchaziwe ngaphambili, izikole ezintulayo yizona ezizozuza kugala. Ukuze 
kuhlelwe ngokufanele, uHulumeni wehlukanise zonke izikole ngamagembu amahlanu: 
igembu 1, 2, 3, 4 no 5. Izikole eziseqenjini 1 yilezo zikole ezihlinzekela ngemfundo 
imiphakathi edla imbuya ngothi, kanti izikole eziseqenjini 5 yilezo zikole ezihlenzekela 
ngemfundo imiphakathi ephila kahle. 

Okumele kwenziwe yizikole 

Izikole ezithola ukuxhaswa ngezimali kuHulumeni ukuze zinikezele ngeBanga R_ kumele 
zinikezele ngeBanga R emiphakathini yazo ngokulandela imithetho ebekwe kule 
nqubomgomo yokuxhasa ngezimali; kanye nangokulandela eminye imiqulu enjengoMthetho 
weziKole zaseNingizimu Afrika. : , 

Izikole ezithola ukuxhaswa ngezimali kuHulumeni ukuze zinikezele ngeBanga R kumele 
ziqale ngokunikeza izikhala zokufunda iBanga R kulawo malungu omphakathi wendawo 
ezungeze isikole. Umnyango uzoxhasa inani elithile lezikhala zokufunda esikoleni ngasinye, 
isibonelo, izikhala zokufunda ezingama-30. Leli nani kungenzeka libe ngaphezulu noma 
ngaphansi kwenani labafundi beBanga 1 esikoleni leso. Isikole singanikezela ngezikhala 
zokufunda iBanga R ezingaphezulu kwenani elibekwe umnyango, kodwa ukufinyelela
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kumkhawulo othile. Umkhawulo ungamaphesenti ayishumi, okusho ukuthi isikole esithola 

ukuxhaswa ngezimali kwezikhala zokufunda ezingama-30 singasebenzisa imali esiyitholayo 

ukuxhasa izikhala zokufunda ezingafinyelela kwezingama-33. Uma izikole zibhalisa abafundi 

beBanga R abambalwa kakhulu, kumele zibuyisele emuva imali ethile kumnyango. Isibonelo, 

uma isikole sigcwalisa izikhala zokufunda. ezingama-25, kanti umnyango uxhasa izikhala 

ezingama-30, leso sikole kumele sibuyisele emuva imali ethile emnyangweni ngokulandela le 

nqubomgomo emayelana nokuxhasa ngezimaii.. 

Izikole zizothola ukuxhaswa ngezimali kangakanani? 

Ukuxhaswa okutholwa yisikole kweBanga R kwaziwa ‘njengesabelo seBanga R’. Isabelo 

sesikole ngasinye sitholwa ngokubala inani lomfundi ngamunye. Leli nani lomfundi 

ngamunye ngaso sonke isikhathi lenziwa lifane nelawo wonke umfundi okhona esikoleni. Leli 

nani lizoba ngelingaphansi kunalelo elichithwa nguHulumeni eBangeni 1. Lokhu kwenzelwa 

ukuba uHulumeni akwazi ukwandisa umsebenzi wokuhlinzekela ngemfundo ngokushesha 

ezikoleni eziningi Lokhu kubuye kubangelwe nawukuthi uHulumeni usekutholile 

ngokusebenzisa ucwaningo ngeBanga R, ukuthi kusenokwenzeka ukuba kunikezelwe 

ngeBanga R elisezingeni eliphakme ngenani eliphansi kunalelo leBanga 1 ukuya ku 7 

elikhona kumanje. 

Inani lomfundi ngamunye lingaba ngu R3 600 ezikoleni ezisegenjini 1, libe ngu R3 000 

ezikoleni ezisegenjini 3. Inali Jelo lingehluka kancane ngokwezifunda. Izikole ezisemaqenjini 

1, 2, no 3 zizothola ukuxhaswa okwanele ukuze zinikezele ngeBanga R_ elisezingeni 

eliphakeme kungabi ngisho nesidingo sokukhokhela imali yokufunda. Izikole ezisemagenjini 

4 no 5 ezizoqala ukuthola ukuxhaswa kuHulumeni emva kokuba amagembu wokugala 

amathathu esetholile, zizothola ngaphansi kuka R3 000, kanti futhi zingakhokhisa imali 

yokufunda ukuze zizokwazi ukubhekana nezindleko zonke. Ngokunikezela ngokuxhasa 

okuncane ezikoleni ezisesimweni esihle, uHulumeni uba nemali eningi azoyichitha ezikoleni 

ezintulayo lapho okuba nzima khona kubazali ukuba bakhokhele ngasese iBanga R. 

Izikole zizozithola kanjani izimali zazo zokuxhaswa? 

Njengoba izifunda ezahlukene zinezindlela ezahlukahlukene zokuhlelwa kweBanga R, kanti 

futhi njengoba izikole zingafani zonke, le nqubomgomo emayelana nokuxhasa ngezimali 

ivumela izindlela ezahlukahlukene ezintathu zokuxhaswa kweBanga R_ ezikoleni 

_zomphakathi: 

« Uma umnyango unikeza isikole imisebenzi yesigaba 21, ngokomThetho weziKole 

zaseNingizimu . Afrika, umnyango ungadlulisela ngqo yonke imali yeBanga R 

ekhawundini yesikole. Isikole sona sizosebenzisa Je mali ekunikezeleni ngeBanga R. 

Lokhu kuchaza ukuthi umfundisi weBanga R ungumqashwa woMkhandlu owengamele 

isikole. Umnyango ungahlela ukuba iholo labafundisi abaqashwe nguMkhandlu 

owengamele isikole lidluliselwe lisuswa emnyangweni ngqo ukuya kumakhawundi 

wabafundisi, kuphela nje uma umnyango ubona ukuthi kunesidingo sokwenza lokho. 

= Uma isikole singanikezwanga imisebenzi yesigaba 21, umnyango awusoze wadlulisela 

izimali ukuba ziye ngqo esikoleni. Ngale kwalokho, umnyango uzothenga izinto 

ezidingwa yisikole ukuze zinikezele ngeBanga R, kusetshenziswa isabelo seBanga R 

saleso sikole. Ngaphezulu kwalokho, umnyango uzokhokhela ngqo iholo lomfundisi 

ogashwe nguMkhandlu owengamele isikole usebenzisa isabelo seBanga R saleso sikole. 

= Noma ngabe isikole sinemisebenzi yesigaba 21 kumbe asinayo, umnyango ungasungula 

izikhala zokusebenza zabafundisi beBanga R. Lokhu kusho ukuthi umnyango 

ungumgashi womfundisi akuwona uMkhandlu owengamele isikole. Ngalokho umnyango 

ungadonsa esabelweni seBanga R sesikole imali yokukhokhela iholo lomfundisi oqashwe
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ngumnyango. Isikole sona sizothola ingxenye esele yesabelo sayo ukuze sikwazi 
ukuthenga izinto ezifana nefenisha kanye nezinsiza kufunda ezidingekayo eBangeni R. 

Abazali bangazibandakanya kanjani 

Abazali kumele bathole ukuthi ingabe isikole samabanga aphansi esiseduze nabo sizonikezela 
yini ngeBanga R elixhaswa nguHulumeni onyakeni ozayo, noma eminyakeni ezondela. 
Uhlelo Iweminyango yezifunda oluzobe lusetshenziswa luzonikeza ulwazi lokuthi yiziphi 
izikole ezizobe zixhaswa onyakeni ozayo kanye nokuthi yiziphi ezizobe zixhaswa eminyakeni 
ezolandela. Abazali ababhalisa izingane zabo eBangeni R elixhaswe nguHulumeni kumele 
baqinisekise ukuthi izingane zabo ziya njalo esikoleni. UHulumeni usengakakwenzi kwaba 
yimpogo kubo bonke abazali ukuba bathumele izingane zabo eBangeni R ngoba akuzona 
zonke izikole ezinikezela ngeBanga R. Kodwa kubalulekile ukuba labo bazali abangabhalisi 
izingane zabo eBangeni R balusukumele phezulu lolu daba. Ngalokho-ke umThetho weziKole 
zaseNingizimu Afrika ngokuzayo uzokwenza kube yimpogo kulabo bazali ababhalisa izingane 
zabo eBangeni R elixhaswa nguHulumeni ukuba bagcine izingane zabo zisesikoleni unyaka 
wonke. 

Abazali bangaba futhi kumele babe nesandla endleleni okuhlelwa ngayo iBanga R elixhaswa 
nguHulumeni esikoleni, lokhu bangakwenza ngokuzibandakanya emihlanganweni yabazali 
nangamalunga abo abamele eMkhandlwini owengamele isikole. Nakuba ukuxhaswa 
kweBanga R kungaphansi kwemithetho eyehluke kancane kuleyo mithetho yokuxhasa ezinye 
izikole, uMkhandlu owengamele isikole unamandla afanayo lapho kuthathwa isinqumo 
sokuthi imali kumele isetshenziswe kuphi kanye nokuthi imali iphathwa kanjani. 

UKUXHASWA KWEBANGA R NGEZIMALI ZOMPHAKATHI EZIKOLENI 
EZIZIMELE 

Esikhathini esedlule uHulumeni ubexhasa iBanga R elisezindaweni zomphakathi. Ngokuzayo 
zonke izindawo ezithola ukuxhaswa. kweBanga R kuHulumeni noma ngabe zineBanga 1 
noma amanye amabanga kumbe azinawo, kumele zibhaliswe ngaphansi komnyango 
wemfundo wesifunda njengezikole ezizimele. Lokhu kwenzelwe ukwenza ngcono izinga 
lokulawula izindawo zomphakathi. 

UHulumeni uzoxhasa iBanga R ezikoleni ezizimele kuphela-nje uma ukunikezelwa 
kweBanga R kungethulwa ezikoleni eziseduze, noma uma umnyango unenkolelo yokuthi 
isikole leso esizimele sinikezela ngaleli Banga ngendlela ekhethekile nenokuqamba kabusha 
eyenza uHulumeni abone kunesidingo sokuxhasa leso sikole. Ngamanye amagama, 
ukuxhaswa kweBanga R nguHulumeni ezikoleni ezizimele akuyona into ezenzakalelayo. 
UmNyango wemFundo wesiFunda uzocacisela umphakathi ngenqubomgomo yawo 
ekuxhaseni iBanga R ezikoleni ezizimele. Ngaphezulu kwalokho, uzobuye ucacise emqulwini 
owembulelwe umphakathi, ukuthi yiziphi izikole ezizimele ezithola ukuxhaswa kweBanga R 
kanye nokuthi yiziphi ezingakutholi ukuxhaswa. 
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